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1,2-NAPiiTBOOOINOIie NONO-OXIHATO COHPLBXBS
TUSOP NOSA 
STOOIBS OP 
ABSTRACT

The synthesis of 1,2-naphthoqulnone I-oxime and 1,2- 
naphthoquinona 2-oxina complexes of rhodium and Iridium 
has been Investigated. In the case of rhodium,
complexes of the type Rh(l-nqo)3 have been prepared by 
reacting 1,2-naphthoqulnone ■1-oxlme with hydrated 
rhodium(III) chloride. Both products ware obtained as 
mixtures of isomers. The Interaction of 1,2-
naphthoqulnone 2-oxlme with rhodium(lll) chloride yielded 
Rh(2-nqo>3 also as a mixture of Isomers. The trichalates 
were also obtained from the nitrosation of the 
appropriate naphthol in the presence of rhodium!Ill) 
chloride. In contrast, the corresponding reaction
systems involving iridium gave very complex mixtures 
Involving both iridium containing species and organic 
products. One of the iridium products, IpyH][lr(l-nqo)Cl3 
pyl, has been isolated in the pure state and
characterised by X-ray crystallography. The complexes 
Ir(l-nqo)3 and lr(2-nqo>3 were also isolated but in low 
yields.

All trichelates ware shown to be diagmagnetic. None 
reacted with either pyridine or trlphenylphosphlne. 
These observations have been rationalised in terms of 
crystal field stabilisation energy. The behaviour of the 
rhodium and iridium complexes towards the Lewis bases 
contrasts that of analogous iron and cobalt complexes. 
The X-ray study of [pyH][lr(l-nqo)Cl3 py] has shown that 
the ligand is chelated to the metal as been
observed in first transition series metal complexes 
derived from such ligands.

The use of 1,2-naphthoqulnone 1-oxime as a potential 
ligand for separating rhodium from iridium has been 
investigated. Optimum conditions for 
recovery of rhodium was established, 
as a technique for refining rhodium 
current process at Inco (Europe) Ltd.

The synthesis of cobalt, rhodium, copper, iron and 
nicicel complexes of 1 ,2-naphthoquinone l-oxime-3,6- 
disulphonic acid (nRsH3) has been investigated and the 
complexes were isolated in solid form by developing a 
separation technique. Cobalt(III) and rhodlum(III) salts 
reacted with the ligand to give metal complexes of type 
H(nRs lla)3 . The behaviour of the 1,2-naphthoquinone 1- 
oxlme-3,6-disulphonle acid towards iron(ll) and iron(lll) 
or copper salts was shown to be more complex and 
interesting than previously reported. Both iron(II) and 
iron(III) chloride gave an Iron(II) product of the type 
re(nRs Ha) whilst Iron(II) ammonium sulphate gave an 
Pe(II) product of the type Pe(nRs Ha)?. The nickel salts 
gave a complex containing two ligands per metal, 
Ml(nRsHNa)2 .  ̂ .

The complexes of Iron(II) and copper(Il) of
1 ,2-naphthoquinone l-oxlme-3,6-disulphonlc acid catalysed 
aerobic oxidation of catechols. The oxidation involved 
oxidative cleavage of the aromatic ring of catechol by 
molecular oxygen to give muconic acid anhydride and 2H- 
pVran-2-one in addition to benzoquinone. This behaviour 
is very similar to enzyme catalysed oxygenation.

the separation and 
This was evaluated 
and iridium in the
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1-nqoH 1,2-Naphthoquinona l-oxioa
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Saldpt H,N^-(3,3'-dipropylamina)bis(salicylidaneaminato)
Bpy Bipyridine
dmgH Diaethylglyoxiae
tpp Tetraphenylporphin
Ph3P Triphenylphosphins
TBP Tributylphosphate
hCacH HexaCluoroacetylacetone
acacH Acetylacetone
an Ethylenediaaine
py Pyridine
oxa Oxalic acid
DTBC Di-tert-butylcatechol
tic Thin layer chroaatography
glc Gas liquid chroaatography
Ir inCra-red chroaatography
uv/vis Ultra-vlolet/visible
PAB Past atoaic boabardaent
AAS Atoalc absorption spectrophotoaetry
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1,2-OOINONE HOHO-OXIHES AND THEIR METAL COMPLEXES 

1.1 Introduction

1,2-Quinone mono-oxines, their derivatives and their 
metal complexes pose some interesting structural 
problems and have shown considerable promise as 
substrates in synthesis and as catalysts. The complexes 
have also found other useful applications, e.g. as dyes. 
The chemistry of these compounds has recently been the 
subject of extensive investigations both within these 
laboratories and elsewhere.

It is well known that 1,2-quinone mono-oximes (1.1 
and 1.2) can tautomerlsc to the corresponding 2- 
nitrosophenols (1.3) and the nomenclature may often 
appear confusing.

f X  = J T f ' i

1.1 1.2 1.3

Throughout this thesis both the terms nitrosophenol 
and quinone mono-oxime will be used, but this does not 
necessarily mean that the compound described possesses



that particular structure, or exists in that form, unless 
specifically mentioned.

1.2 1,2-Quinone mono-oxlBes

1.2.1 Preparation of 1,2-quinone Bono-oxiMS

When treated with sodium nitrite and dilute aqueous 
acid, phenols usually form 1,4-benzoquinone mono-oximes 
as the major products.^ However, when resorcinol or 3- 
alkoxyphenols are used, the 2-substituted isomers are 
also obtained (Reaction 1.1 ).2

NaN02/acld 
--------- a

[R • a or alkyl] 
(Reaction 1.1)

NON

In the case of 1-naphthol, the nitrosation with 
nitrous acid gives mainly the 1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxime 
and a small amount of the 1,4-naphthoquinone 4-oxime.^ 
On the other hand, 2-naphthol gives only
1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime.

Other methods for the preparation of 1,2-quinone 
mono-oximes have been reported. These methods include 
the action of hydroxylamine on a quinone,^'^ sodium 
hydroxide on certain nitro-aromatic compounds^ or

3



boiling nitrosaniline in the presence of potassium 
hydrogen sulphate.'^ When a phenol or naphthol is 
nltrosated in the presence of a transition metal salt, a 
metal complex of 1,2-qulnone mono-oxime results.*'^ The 
function of the metal salt, according to some authors, is 
to ensure the attack on the 2-position of the 1,2-quinone 
mono-oxime. Subsequent acidification of the complex 
provides the free 1,2-quinone mono-oxime (Reaction 1.2). 
However, the formation and isolation of 1,2-quinona 
mono-oxime from its complex must be viewed with 
scepticism as experimental detail is generally lacking 
and no analytical data for the products have been 

provided.

Transition 
metal salt

OH NaM02/acld ' ' O o ) ; aq.HCI

■ct:“

(Reaction 1.2)

Another method used in the preparation of certain
1,2-quinone mono-oximes involves the acidification of 
their alkali metal complexes. These complexes are 
obtained by the reaction of a phenol with amyl nitrite 
and an alkali metal hydroxide or alkoxide in ethanol. 
For example, 1,3-dihydroxybenzene is used to prepare 5- 
hydroxy-1,2-benzoquinones mono-oxime

4



1.2.2 Properties of 1.2-quinone Bono-oziBes

The fact that 4-nitrosophenols have a pronounced 
tendency to tautomerise to the corresponding 1,4-quinone 
mono-oximes has long been .r e c o g n i s e d . 1»4- 

Benzoquinone mono-oxime has been isolated in two forms. 
One conformation crystallises from hot water and is 
colourless and the other form is obtained by
recrystallisation from acetone as yellow needles. The 
latter form was shown to be identical with the mono-oxime 
of 1,4-benzoqulnone, which was prepared by the action of 
hydroxylamine on 1,4-benzoquinone. Consequently, the
colourless form was formulated as 4-nitrosophenol. 
Several workers have shown that in solution, a tautomeric 
equilibrium Involving the 4-nitrosophenol and 
1,4-benzoquinone mono-oxime forms exists (Reaction

1.3).1<-16

OH

NO NON

(Reaction 1.3)

This type of nitrosophenol-qulnoneoximc tautomerism 

is also shown by 1,2-quinone mono-oximes. For example, 
in the case of 5-methoxy-l,2-benzoquinone 2-oxime, a 
green form is obtained by recrystallising the compound



from benzene and a brown form by crystallisation from 
ethyl a l c o h o l . T h e  two forms have different melting 
points. Furthermore the green form transforms into the 
brown form slowly on heating. The green form was 
assigned the phenolic structure (1.4) and the brown form 
the quinoneoximic structure (l.S).

.•NO »NOH

MeO' MeO'
1.4 1.5

Similar suggestions were put forward for several 
other 1,2-quinone mono-oximes, e.g. /5-5-(2-chlorojj-)-l ,2- 
benzoquinone 2-oxime,5-n-propoxy-l,2-benzoquinone 2- 
oxime.^3 These suggestions are only partially correct, 
since in addition to the quinone oxime-nitrosophenolic 
tautomerism, there is also the possibility of geometrical 

isomerism in the oximic form.
X-ray crystallographic studies of the red form of 

S-methoxy-1,2-benzoquinone 2-oxime (1.6)20 and the green 
form of 5-n-propoxy-l,2-oxime (1.7) indicate that both 
have quinone-oximlc structures.

1.40

t.jj ^/l.J4

1 . 6



l . 4 ( I 1 . 4 1
Crf-LiL’

’  %  I . 5 I 0 , T T j 4 1 . J ?

1.7

In th« rad form of S-aathoxy-2-banzoqulnone 2-oxlme 
(1.6), tha C-C bonds ara not aqual and tha C2-H and Ci-Oj 
bonds hava a profound doubla bond eharactar. This Is 
assantlally an indication of quinona oxima structura, 
with tha NOH group bant away froa tha qulnoid oxygan. 
This is assignad tha anti-oxima structure, a feature 
which influences intamolecular hydrogen bonding.

In tha case of S-n-propoxy-1,2-benzoquinone 2-oxime 
the X-ray studies hava shown that the oximic oxygen is 
bent towards tha quinoid oxygen. This is a syn-oxime 
arrangement and the compound exhibits intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding (1 .7 ).20 in solution, it has bean shown 
that a tautomeric equilibrium axists which is solvent- 
dependant.21 ,22 Thus tha nltrosophanol-quinonaoxime

system can be bast represented as shown in Schama 1.1, 
which is prasanted again below for the convenience of the 

reader.

-CD



In Che case oC 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime, only one 
form has been Isolated. On the basis of infra-red and 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, it has been 
suggested chat the compound has a syn-quinone oximic 
structure and the contribution' from the nicrosophenollc 
structure is minimal. The infra-red spectrum of 1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oxlme contains sharp bands at 1(18, 
1S26, 1075, cm~^ and a broad weak band at 2700 cm~^. On 
the basis of an extensive study of solid and solution 
spectra of related compounds, these bands have been 
assigned to ‘>^C>0, C>N, N>OH and OH respectively. 
Furthermore the presence of intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding has been proposed (1.8).^^

In the case of 1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxime again only 
one form has been isolated. The infra-red spectrum of 
this compound contains sharp bands at 3210, 1(68, 1550 
and 10(9 cm~^ which have been assigned to C>0, C*N, 
and N>OH respectively and intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
has been suggested (1.9). Some further support for this



1.9

suggastion has baan provldad by a racant X-ray 
cryscallographic study of Its 5-sulphonatad darlvativa 
which shows tha oxygan of tha MO group to ba on tha 
opposita sida of tha ring oxygan (1.10).24

1.2.3 Coaplax foraatioa

1,2-Qulnona nono-oxlmas and thair darivatlves afford
strong, highly colourad conplaxas raadlly that ara useful

25 26in matal ion separation and analysis. '
The formation of a 1,2-qulnona mono-oxlnato metal 

coaiplaxasInvolves the replacement of the acidic proton by



the netal In the 1,2-quinone mono-oxlne tautomeric system 
(Scheme 1.1).

Intensive work has recently been carried out on the 
study of metal complexes derived from 1,2-quinone mono
o x i m e s . M o s t  metal ions 'of the first transition 
series have been used to prepare complexes with 1,2- 
quinone mono-oximes and 1,2-naphthoquinone mono-oximes. 
Some reported complexes of quinone oximes of transition 
metals are presented in Table 1.1. The metal ions are 
usually chelated by the anionic ligand through the 
nitrogen atom of the oxime group and the quinoid oxygen. 
In the actinide complexes diaquobis (1,2-naphthoquinone- 
l-oximato)dioxouranium(VI ) (triphenyl phosphine oxide) 
and diaquobis(1,2-naphthoquinone-2-oxiraato) dioxo-
uranium(VI)trichloromethane dloxouranium(VI), only the 
oxime group is involved in the bonding of the anionic 
ligand to the m e t a l . T h e r e  are also some examples of 
metal complexes in which the 1,2-qulnoneoximes are 
present as neutral or protonated s p e c i e s . ,34 por 

example, (l-nqoH)2f*Cl2 •*'<1 lqoH2)2tCuCl4l (qoH " 4- 
chloro-1,2-benzoquinone 2-oxime).29

1.2.4 Preparation of quinone mono-oxime complexes

Several methods have been employed for synthesising
1,2-quinone mono-oximes complexes and can be classified 
into the following groups: i) the direct method, ii) the 
nitrosation method, lii) the netal carbonyl method and 
iv) the ligand exchange.

10







Th* direct nthod involves the interaction of the
1,2-quinone mono-oxine with an appropriate metal salt 
(Reaction 1.5). This method is very old and has been 
applied extensively for the synthesis of several 
nic)tel(II), copper(II) and zinc(II) complexes. However, 
it has a limited applicability since only few 1,2-quinone 

mono-oximes are readily available.

H2O, HeOa
HLn * n(qoB)
L •• Cl, SO4

qoH ” 1,2-qulnone mono-oxime

N(qo)n nLH

(Reaction 1.5)

The nitrosation method involves the nitrosation of a
phenol using sodium nitrite and acetic acid in the
presence of a transition metal salt.^^ The 1,2-quinone
mono-oxime ligand is generated lit altu and immediately
forms a complex with the metal ion (Reaction 1.6).
Complexation stabilises the anionic ligand by preventing
it from undergoing further reactions. This method was
first reported by Cronheim® and was later extended by
other workers to prepare a number of complexes of type
M(qo) (M - V,^° Fe,^® Hi,*® Cu,^® Co®’, Mo’*’). n

13



Natal Salt

NaN02/acid ■€t><
(Baaetloa l.C)

Tha M t a l  carbonyl aathod involvas tha intaractlon of 
a 1,2-qulnona nono-oxina with a natal carbonyl (Reaction 
1.7). So far, only tha reactions of iron(O) 
pentacarbonyl^^ and dicobalt(O) octacarbonyl^^ with 1,2- 
naphthoquinona 1-oxime, 1 ,2-naphthoquinona 2-oxiraa, and 
5-methoxy-l,2-banzoqulnone 2-oxirae have been reported.

■-CI. * -♦ RC:!i-
(Reaction 1.7)

In tha reactions involving iron(O) pentacarbonyl, it 
has bean shown that tha iron(II) complex is formed as tha 
major product. In tha case of dicobalt(O) octacarbonyl, 
cobalt(III) and cobalt(II) complexes are obtained.

Tha ligand exchange method Involvas the reaction of 
the appropriate 1,2-quinone mono-oxime with a metal

complex (e.g. Reaction 1.8).60
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H(ac«c)n ♦ l-nqoH H(l-nqo)n acacB

(Reaction l.t)

1.2.S Structura of 1,2-qulnona ■ono-oxlaa coaplaxaa

Natal eouplaxaa of 1,2-qulnona uono-oxiaea have baan 
formulated with either a qulnona oximic (1.11 and 1.12) 
or a nitrosophanollc structure (1.13 and 1.14). They 
have also been described as being a resonance hybrid of 
these two extremes. Structurally further complications 
arise from the possibility that the oxlmato (nitroso) 
group can potentially co-ordinate to the metal through 
the nitrogen and/or oxygon atom (I.IS).

CCx
1.11 1.120 0 <
1.13 1.14

IS



I.IS

Several workers interpreted the infra-red spectra of 
the complexes of 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime as indicating 
the presence of six-membered chelate ring involving co
ordination through the NO oxygen and CO oxygen atoms. 
Furthermore, the structure of the ligand within these 
complexes is said by those authors to involve resonance 
contributions. The latter suggestion was based on 
studies of solution electronic spectra of the complexes 
and of their infra-red spectra in the solid state. In 
both cases the conclusions were drawn from comparisons of 
the spectra of the complexes with those of the free 
ligand. However, re-examination of the complexes by 
other workers showed that the six-membered ring structure 
is unlikely.29,33 f^e latter authors carried out an

infra-red spectroscopic study of quinone mono-oximes and 
of their complexes with copper (ID, nickel(II) and 
iron(II). Their study resulted in the conclusion that 
the ligand is bound to the metal via the nitrogen atom of 
the NO group and the ring oxygon. This suggests a flve- 
membered ring structure. They further concluded that the 
oxlmic contribution to the stucture is significant.

More recently, a number of X-ray crystallographic 
studies of quinone mono-oxime complexes have been

16



undertaken.^**39,53-55 one such study was also completed 

during the coutse of this work and Is presented In 
Chapter 3. These investigations showed that the most 
significant contribution is from the quinoneoxiralc 
structure. The X-ray studies have also established that, 
in most cases, the bonding of the NO group to the metal 
is through the nitrogen atom.

However, recent X-ray studies on some complexes 
involving heavier metals have shown a different type of 
bonding can o c c u r . I n  the complexes diaquobls (1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oximato) dloxouranlum(Vl) 
(trlphenylphosphine oxide) and diaquobis(l,2- 
naphthoqulnone-2-oximato) dloxouranlum(VI)- 
trichloromethane dioxouranium (VI), the quinoneoxlmato 
ligand is bound to the metal through the nitrogen and the 
oxygen of the NO group. Bonding involving only the NO 
group has also been observed in platinum and gold 
complexes derived from 4- isonitroso-3(R)-isoxasol-5-one. 
However, in these complexes, bonding to the metal is only 
through the nitrogen atom of the NO group.

1.2.C Applleations of metal eomplaxea of 1,2-quinone 
mono-oximea

Many metal complexes of 1,2-qulnone mono-oximes have 
been developed for analytical purposes and are still 
widely used in this c o n t e x t . F o r  example, in 

'superalloys', cobalt may be selectively determined in 
the presence of nickel by the interaction of 1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oxime in alcohol with an aqueous

17



solution of ths aatal at low pH. Tha usa of 1,2-
naphthoquinona 1-oxima and its sulphonatad darivativas 
for tha analysis of iron and for tha saparation of 
impuritias from iron-containing samplas is wall- 
documantad. Tha ability of tha 1,2-quinona aono-oximas 
to pracipitata cartain aetals foras tha basis for a 
nuabar of saparation techniquas. For axaapla, tha 

pracipitation of Pd(l-nqo)2 of Co(l-nqo)3 enablas tha 
aatal to ba quantitativaly astiaatad. K nuabar of tha 
coaplaxas hava also found usa in tha paint, rubbar and 
dya industrias; for instanca iron coaplaxas of quinona 
Bono-oxiaas hava found considarabla usa as dye 
materials.SB A dya based on a soluble derivative of an 
iron(ll) trischelata has recently bean patented and acts 
specifically on polyamide fibres.SB

Tha present interest in complexes of quinone mono
oximes also reflects their importance in the synthesis of 
a wide variety of compounds. Various nickal(II) and 
zinc(II) complexes react with triphenylphosphina to give 
iminophosphorana complexes S0»*^(Schaaa 1.2). In tha 
case of copper(II) complexes, reduction of tha aatal 
occurs, producing an adduct of the type Cu(qo) (PPh3)2
and dihydroxyphana*ina.S2,S3 Reduction of aatal also 

occurs in tha case of tha Pa(qo)3 complaxas with the 
formation of an Pe(qo)2 complex and of phanazina.S*

18



PPB,

M« Ml.

Mil«).

M -Cu^ "<qo)ii-l (PPh3>2

(Sch« 1 . 2 )

Other investigations have shown that the interaction 
of bis (1,2-qulnone aono-oxiaato) copper (III) coaplexes 
with diaethylacetylenedicarboxylate provides a convenient 
route to 1,4-benzoxazlnes (Reaction 1.9).^^'^^

(Baaction 1.9)
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COHPLBXBS OP RUODIOM AMD IRIOIOH OBRIVBO PROM MONO OXIHBS 
OP 1,2-KAPHTBOOOXMONB

2.1 Introduction

As Indiestsd in Tabls 1.2, th* studiss oC matal 
coaplsxss of 1,2-quinons nono-oxlnss have baan concarnad 
mainly with complaxas of first row transition mstals. 
Vary littla work has baan raportad on tha formation and 
propartlas of eomplaxas of sacond and third row 
transition matals. During tha coursa of this study, X- 
ray crystallographic studios of actinldo motal (a.g. 
uranium^) and sacond row transition matal (a.g. 
ruthenium^) complexes have been reported. The few other 
studies of second and third row transition metals 
reported In the literature have been concerned mainly 
with extraction and analytical aspects.^"® As a
consequence, this chapter describes attempts to obtain 
complexes of rhodlum(lll) and Irldlum(lll) of 1,2- 
naphthoqulnona 1-oxlma and 1,2-naphthoquinona 2-oxlma.

Rhodium and iridium hava axtansiva co-ordination 
chemistry. For both metals, all tha oxidation states 
from (0) to (IV) are found. Compounds Involving the 
matal in other oxidation states are also known. Tha most 
common oxidation state of both matals is (III). Neutral, 
anionic and cationic complaxas hava baan raportad for 
both matals. All iridium (III) complexes are klnatically 
inert, whereas most anionic complexes of rhodium (III) 

are relatively labile.
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in contrast to cobalti III) coraplaxa», raduction of 
chodlumiIII) or Irldium(III) complaxai doas not giva risa 
to divalant conplaxas. T!ius dapanding on tlia natura of 
tha ligand and on t)ia eonditions, raduction may laad to 
tha matal or to hydridic spacias of H(III) or to M(I) 
whan ir-bonding ligandt ara involvad. With faw 
axeaptions, phosphorus, arsanlc and sulpitur donors raduca 

iridium(IV) to iridium(III).

2.2 Coaplaxas of rhodiua and iridiua

Tha synthasis and study of Iridium(III) and 
rhodium(III) complaxas hava prasantad considarabla 
problams. This is ganarally bacausa the reactions 
involving tha synthesis of these complexes are often slow 

and laad to mixtures of products and/or isomers.
Many anionic complexes of rhodium and iridium have 

been reported. The complexes which hava attracted much 
attention are those derived from oxalate ions. A number 
of such complexes have bean reportad^"!* but until 
racantly thasa hava only bean obtained in poor yields. 
Por instance, several wor)(ars carried out tha preparation 
of potassium tris(oxalato)iridata(IIl> by heating an 
aquaous solution of potassium hasachloroiridataiIII) and 
potassium oxalate in a sealed tuba at 130 ®C.^^ The 
reaction is slow and gives the desired product in 30% 
yield. The low yield has been attributed to the 
difficulty in separating the product from excess 
potassium oxalate. Recently, Plynn t Damas successfully
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rasolvcd ch« products by applying a novsl axtraction stop 
in thoir procoduro.^^ This involved the addition of a 
tatraalkylannonlum salt. Cor axamplo, totrabutylammoniun 
hydrogen sulphate or tetrabutylamraonium chloride to 
precipitate tetraalkylaauaoniu»' tri(oxalato)iridata(III) 
which was extracted with nltroaathane. Their Method is 
regarded as simpler than the sealed tube method and gives 
yields of up to 80-85%. Similar yields are obtained when 
potassium hexabromoiridate (IV) is used. Significantly 
the reaction was complete within 24 hours compared to the 
several days required when hexachloroiridate(III) Is used 
and gives equally good yields of potassium 
tris(oxalato)iridate(III). With iridium dioxide, oxalic 
acid gives polynuclear complexes of ill-defined 

composition.
Alkali salts of the tris(oxalato) anion 

[Rh(C204 ) 31 have also been reported. ® However, 
the reactions have not been found to be reproducible and 
show conflicting results. The reaction between RhCl3 and 
oxalic acid has been shown to give (Rh(C204)3]^'. ̂  
However, the reaction is incomplete and other aquo-co- 
ordinated oxalato complexes of rhodium are formed in 
smaller amounts. There Is evidence that In order to 
obtain complete conversion of rhodium(III) to 
K3[Rh(C204)3l, the chloride must be refluxed with 4-5 
times its weight of potassium oxalate for at least seven 

hours.
The study of neutral complexes of rhodium and iridium 

derived from anionic bidendate ligands has received very
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licela aceantlon. Tha complaxas which hava racaivad 
axtanslva studias ara darlvad mainly from y^-dikaconaa. 
Soma axamplas ara shown In Tabla 2.1.

Tha praparation of such complaxas appaars co ba avan 
mora complicatad than that o f  tha anionic or cationic 
complaxas.

Tha first attampts to synthaslsa tha trls-chalata of 
acatylacatona using rhodium hydroxlda or sodium
chlorhodata(III) wars unsuccassful.20 fha compound was 
obtalnad, and than only in low yiald, whan sodium 
haxachlorohodataCIII) was rafluxad with sodium 
acatylacatonata. Battar rasults wara obtalnad by hasting 
a mixtura of rhodium nitrata with acatylacatona at pH 4. 
Similarly, tha Iridium complax was obtainad but again 
only in small yiald, from iridium(lll) hydroxide and 
acatylacetona. Attempts to prepare it from iridium 
dioxide were unsuccessful.

2.3 Preparation of rhodium and Iridium complexes of 1,2-
naphthoqninone mono-oxImes

In this chapter tha results of a systematic study, 
undertaken as part of tha work far this thesis, on the 
synthesis and characterisation of saaaral complexes of
1,2-naphthoqulnona 1-oxima and 1 ,2-naphthoguinona 2-oxlma 
ara presented.
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The following eynchetlc method* were investigated:
1 The direct reaction of 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxine,

1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxime or sodium 1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oximate with hydrated rhodium!Ill) 
chloride or chloroiridic!Ill) acid.

2 The nltrosatlon of 2-naphthol or 1-naphthol In the 
presence of hydrated rhodium!Ill) chloride or 
chloroiridlc!Ill) acid.

2.3.1 Tho reaction of 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxine 
or potaasiun 1,2-naphthoqulnone 1-oxlnate with 
rhodium! XII) chloride hydrate

The direct interaction between 1,2-naphthoquinone 1- 
oxime and hydrated rhodium!Ill) chloride was investigated 
under various conditions. Table 2.2 indicates the
results of these reactions.

When 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime in methanol was
reacted with hydrated rhodium!Ill) chloride a complex 
mixture was obtained. Filtration of the mixture gave a 
reddish-brown solid. T.l.c. examination of the solid 
showed it to consist of several products. Attempts to 
resolve the mixture into its components by ailica-gel 
column chromatography using toluene, chloroform, ethyl 
acetate and mixtures of these solvents proved
unsuccessful. Attempts to separate the products by 
recrystalllsatlon fros toluene, chloroform, ethyl
acetate, acetone, dichloromsthane and mixtures of these 
solvents were also unsuccessful.
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Som« s«paraeion, howavar, was achlavad by a 
combination of axtractlon and praclpltation tachniquas. 
Schama 2.1 outlinas tha approach usad. Extraction of tha 
solid obtainad from tha raactlon with athar and mathanol 
afforded a small amount of atafry residua and an orange 
extract. Tha extract on concentration gave the main 
product, a red crystalline solid (Solid B) which was 
separated by filtration. Addition of ether to the 
filtrate gave a small amount of another solid (Solid C).

T.l.c. indicated the presence of two components in 
Solid B. However, elemental analysis was in excellent 
agreement with the formulation Rh(CxoHsN02)3 suggesting 
that the two components must be due to the presence of 
isomers. Tha i.r. showed bands in the region of ISOO- 
1620cm~l characteristic of tha chelated quinonaoxlmato 
anion. Further support for tha formulation Rh(l-nqo>3 is 
provided by its diamagnetic character which is indicative 
of low spin rhodium(III). Attempts to resolve the two 
Isomers by column and preparative t.l.c. (silica gel) 

were unsuccessful.
In Che case of Solid C, t.l.c. indicated the presence 

of two isomers of Rh(l-nqo)3 as well as of at least two 
other components. Attempts to separate the components 
were unsuccessful.

The formation of isomers is not entirely unexpected 
when one considers that for a complex involving the 
chelated naphthoquinone oxlmato anion, linicage isomers 
are possible as a result of the ambidentate nature of the 

ligand (cf. Figures 2.1 and 2.2).
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Figur« 2.2

Purtharuor«/ Caciai and uarldial isouara ara poaalbla 
bacauaa oC tha aaynatrlc charactar of tha ligand 
(Figura« 2.3 and 2.4). In tha casa of Co(l-nqo)3 such 
isoaars haaa baan datactad by n.si.r.^^ Also in tha casa 
of triad,l-triClu«ro-2,4-p«ntanadionato)cobalt(III), 
Caciai and aaridial ara known to axist (Figuras 2.S and 
2.fi).27

Caciai 
Figura 2.3

■arldlal 
Figur« 2.4

Figur« 2.5

Cfj

;e* ̂

CBJ Cl3

Figur« 2.6
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A mixtura of isomars wara also formed whan 1,2- 
naphthoquinona 1-oxima and hydrated rhodlum(iii) chloride 
were mixed in different solvents (Table 2.2). From 
t.l.c. examinations the mixtures were identical. 
However, none of the complexes could be Isolated in 
appreciable yields. The yield of the Rh(l-nqo>3 Improved 
whan the reaction was carried out In an acidic medium.

Whan the reaction of rhodium!Ill) chloride hydrate 
with 1,2-naphthoqulnone 1-oxlme was carried out In acetic 
acld/acetate buffer solutions at between pH 5-6 the yield 
of the complex Rh(l-nqo)3 was quantitative. The reaction 
gave a less complex mixture and separation was readily 
achieved. The reaction of Na(l-nqo) with hydrated 
rhodium!Ill) chloride also afforded the rhodium tris- 
chelates in satisfactory yield.

2.3.2 Reaction of 1,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxime with 
hydrated rhodium!ixi) chloride

As in the case of 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxlme, when
1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxlme was reacted with rhodlumdil) 
chloride In methanol a complex mixture resulted. 
Filtration of the mixture gave a purple solid which was 
found to be multicomponent by t.l.c. examination. The 
main component of the mixture, a purple solid, was again 
separated by using a combination of extraction and 
chromatographic techniques.

The elemental composition of the purple solid 
corresponds to a 1:3 rhodium:ligand ratio, and is 
Indicative of the formulation of Rh!2-nqo)3. The solid
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was found to bo dianagnotlc, in lino with tho oxidation 
stato (III) for rhodium. T.l.c. showod, as in tho caso 
of Rh(l-nqo)3, tho prosonco of two conpononts, thus 
indicating that tho complox is a mixturo of isonors.

Tho complox Rh(2-nqo>3 was also obtainad but in 
highor yiold, from tho Intoractlon of rhodium(III) 
chlorido with 1,2-naphthoquinono 2-oximo in acotlc 
acid/acotato buffor solution at pHS-6. Tho roaction of 
potassium 1,2-naphthoquinono 2-oximo with hydratod 
rhodium(lll) chlorido also affordod tho rhodium tris- 
cholatos in high yiold. In contrast, in tha absanco of a 
buffor tho lattar roaction gava tho complox in poor 

yiold.

2.3.3 Tho roactions botwoon 1,2-naphthoquinono 1-oxime, 
sodium-1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxlmo or
1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oximo and hydratod 
chloroirldata IlrCl(P~

Tho roactions betwoan 1,2-naphthoquinono 1-oximo or 
sodium-1,2-naphthoquinono 1-oximo with hoxachloro- 
iridic(IIZ) acid, obtained by tho reduction of 
chloroiridlc(iv) acid, wore carried out under various 

conditions. Table 2.3 summarises tho results.
When methanol was used as tho solvent, no roaction 

occurred at room tomporature but after prolonged reflux a 
mixturo of products resulted. Attempts to resolve tho 
mixturo using column chromatography proved unsuccessful. 
Racrystalllsation from toluene, chloroform and acotono 
was also unsuccessful. However, treatment of tho mixturo 
with excess pyridine affordod a brown solid in low yield,
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whos* formulation was astablishad as [pyH][Ir(l- 
nqo)Cl3py] (Figura 2.7) using X-ray crystallography (see 
Chaptar 3). Similar rasults wara obtainad whan tha 
raactlon batwaan 1,2-naphthoqulnona 1-oxlma and 
chlorolrldic(III) acid was carrlad out In aquaous 
mathanol, aquaous acatlc acid and acatlc acid.

Reaction of chloroiridicdll) acid with excess sodium
1,2-naphthoquinona 1-oximate In the presence of a buffer 
(pH 4-S), again afforded a mixture of products. This 
mixture on chromatography gave a brown solid which 
contained two components with similar Rf's.

Tha elemental analysis of this solid indicated the 
formulation of lr(l-nqo)3, suggesting that, as in tha 
case of Rh(nqo>3, tha two components in the solid 

correspond to Isomers.
Analogous reactions involving 1,2-naphthoquinone 2- 

oxime and chloroiridlc(III) acid also gave complex 
mixtures. From the mixture obtained from sodium 1,2- 
naphthoqulnona 2-oxlmate in the presence of a buffer, a 
solid of composition lr(2-nqo)3 could be isolated in very
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low yield, as a mixture oC two isomers, using 
chromatography.

2.4 The nitrosation of 1-naphthol or 2-naphthol in the 
presence of hydrated rhodiumdll) or choloroiridic 
acid solution

The nitrosation of 1-naphthol or 2-naphthol using 
sodium nitrite and acetic acid, in the presence of 
transition metal salts, has been used extensively for the 
preparation of transition metal complexes of 1,2- 
naphthoqulnone 2-oxime and 1 ,2-naphthoguinone 1-oxime 
respectively. However, apart from the synthesis of 
ruthenium complexes of these compounds,29 this approach 
has been used for the synthesis of only first row 

transition metal complexes.
In most cases the above reactions lead to neutral 

complexes of the type n(nqo)x (x « 2 or 3, nqoH « 1,2-
naphthoquinone 2-oxime or 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime). 
However, in some cases, anionic complexes are obtained 
together with the neutral complexes. For example, 

complexes of the type Na[Co(nqo)2(N02)2l have been 
obtained in addition to neutral complexes of the type 
Co(nqo)3 , when the naphthols were nitrosated in the 
presence of cobalt(II) chloride.

In the reactions involving cobalt(II) salts, 
oxidation of the metal occurs (e.g. Reaction 2.1).
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OH
NaN02/acid

C0CI2
Co(2-nqo)3 Na(Co(2-nqo)2<H02)2l

RMCtion 2.1

In contrast, whan tha naphthola ara nltrosatad in tha 
prasanca oC Iron(III) salts, raduction of tha aatal 
occurs, to soma axtant, and mixturas of Iron(ll) and 

iron(III) result (Reaction 2.2).

OH
NaM02/acid

raci3 Pa(2-nqo)2 ♦ Pa(2-nqo)3

Kaaetion 2.2

In this study, tha nitrosation of 1-naphthol or 2- 
naphthol in tha prasanca of hydrated rhodium(III) 
chloride or chloroiridlcCIII) acid was carried out with 
the aim of providing an alternative approach to tha 
preparation of rhodium or iridium complexes derived from

1 ,2-naphthoquinona mono-oximes.
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2.4.1 Th« nitrosation of 1-naphthol or 2-naphthol in tha 
praaanco of rhodluBdlZ) chlorlda

Nitrotation of 2-naphthol using sodium nitrite in the 
pf09Qnce of hydrate rhodlura(lll) chloride in acetate 
buffer gave a rad solid. T.l.c. examination showed this 
solid to be a mixture of Rh(l-nqo)3 and several other 

minor products.
The separation of this mixture on a silica gel column 

using toluene followed by ethyl acetate and acetone as 
eluant proved only partially successful. However, 
separation oft*» Rh(l-nqo)3 complex was conveniently 
achieved by solvent extraction. The mixture was
extracted using a Soxhlet apparatus with ether and 
chloroform. The ether extract yielded mainly organic 
components and pure Rh(l-nqo)3 was obtained in good yield 
from the chloroform extract. Similarly, |-naphthol
afforded Rh(l-nqo)3 which was purified in an analogous 

fashion.
Significantly, in both cases no change in the 

oxidation state of the metal occurred.

2.4.2 The nitrosatlom of 1-naphthol or 2-naphthol in the 
presence of ehloroiridicCIZl) acid

in contrast to the behaviour of the naphthols in the 
presence of rhodium(ZZZ) chloride, the nitrosation in the 
presence of chloroiridiciZZZ) acid did not lead to 
complexes of iridium. In both cases, the reaction 
afforded the respective naphthoquinone mono-oxime. This 
behaviour is in accord with the observation that
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chloroiridic(III) acid reacts only to a snail extent and 
under vigorous conditions with naphthoquinone mono

oximes .

2.5 Reaction of H(nqo)3 with Lewie bases
0

The quinoneoxlnlc complexes are multifunctional 
compounds and can undergo a variety of reactions with 
e.g. Lewis bases, deoxygenatlng agents and dlenophlles. 
The behaviour of the metal complexes towards Lewis bases 
has been the subject of an increasing amount of attention
in recent years.31*37

Transition metal chelates undergo three main types of 
reaction with Lewis bases. These are, i) adduct 
formation, ii) ligand modification, or iii) internal 
redox reaction. The nature of the reaction between metal 
chelates and Lewis bases has been shown to be affected by 
a number of factors which include the type of Lewis base, 
the chelating ligand, the metal and the solvent employed.

Studies of the reactions between 2nd and 3rd row 
transition metal 1,2-naphthoquinone mono-oxlmic complexes 
and Lewis bases are limited to that of the bis chelates 
of ruthenlum(II). In these cases the reaction leads to 
adduct formation of the typo Ru(nqo)2<LB)2 (LB • pyridine
or triphenyl-phosphine).2®

Analogous reactions Involving rhodium and iridium 
complexes have not been carried out previously. In view 
of the well-known ability of rhodium and iridium to 
exhibit several oxidation states, the Interaction of
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rhodium(III) or Irldium(III) quInoneoximatts with Lewi* 
bases was undertaken.

2.5.1 Interaction of Rh(nqo>3 and Zr(nqo)^ with Lewis 
base

The Rh(nqo)3 coaplexes showed no tendency to react 
with pyridine, under reflux conditions as indicated by 
t.l.c. and quantitative recovery of the reactant*. This 
is in Barked contrast to the behaviour of other 
transition aetal complexes of the naphthoquinoneoxiaes 
which often afford adducts (e.g. Reaction 2.3) or undergo 
complex internal redox reaction (e.g. Reactions 2.4 and

2.5).30,37

Cu(nqo> + py CuOiqo)2<py>

Reaction 2.3

FeO‘*nqo>^ 4- py .Fa<l-i>qo> <py> ♦ [l-nqo']

Abstraetloo of H* 
froa aolvent

1-nqoH

Reaction 2.4
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Mn<nqo>g py ■ir [ttaCnqoJgO] + [nqo‘]

oth«p product I

Raactlon 2.5

Tris(1,2-naphthoquinon«-2-oximato) rhodiumCIII) alao 
fallad CO raact with trlphanylphosphina avan undar 
prolongad raflux condiciona. Again chia concraacad Cha 
bahaviour of ochar analogoua cranaiclon macal complaxaa 
derivad from 1,2-quinone mono-oximea which ahow eichar 
deoxyganacion behaviour (a.g. Reaction 2.6) or internal

30redox behaviour (a.g. Reacción 2.7) with cha phosphine.

RMCtion 2.7

Aa in Che caaa of Cha rhodium complexaa, neicher 
lr(l-nqo)3 or lr(2-nqo)3 reacted with pyridine or 
trlphanylphoaphine.

Thia contraating bahaviour ia not entirely unexpected 

when the cryatal field acabilisatlon enargiea (CFSE) are
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considered. Since all ocher factors are more or less 
equal (e.g. iron(lll), cobalt (III), rhodium(III) and 
iridium (III) trischelates involve identical ligands and 
have similar geometries (Figure 2.8), the difference in 
their stabilities can be ascribed to their CFSB.

Figure 2.8

Since the crystal field stabilisation energy of spin 
paired d^ electronic configuration is greater than the 
corresponding d^ configuration it can be seen chat the 
oxidation state(III) of cobalt(III) or Iridium(lll) is 
preferred to the cobalt(II)^ rhodium(II) or Irldium(II). 
This contrasts maricedly with the corresponding iron 
complexes where the d^ configuration is more stable than 
the d5 configuration, resulting in the oxidation state 
(II) of iron being more favourable than the oxidation 
state (III). This can be seen in their CFSE, the
iron(III) octahedral complex has a CFSE of -10/5 compared
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to -12/5 for it» iron(II) (».g. the bispyridlne adduct of 
Iron(ll) bischelate) octahedral complex suggesting the 
reduction to the (II) state is preferred. In contrast, 
the cobalt(III), rhodium(lll) or iridium(lll) octahedral 
complexes has a value of -12/5 compared with -9/5 for a 
postulated cobaltdl ), rhodium(ll) or iridium(II) 
octahedral complex. This suggest that reduction is not 
favourable in the rhodium or iridium system but strongly 
so in the corresponding iron system.
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CSTSTAL STXOCrnitB o r  PYRIDINiaN TRZCHLORO (1,2- 
NAPUTHOOOINONB 1-OXINATO)(PTRIDINB) ZRIDATB(III)

3.1 Th* crystal structura of (pyflI[Zr(l-nqo)Cl3pyl 
Crystal data: Zr(Cio»i7lrM302Cl3) N • C30.S

Tha crystal was shown to bt monoclinic. The spaca 
group, from systamatic absancas is P23/C with a ■ 
11.403(3); b - 11.977(4) c - 15.155(5) 0 - 2062.87

Z - 4, Dc • 1.810 g ca-3 f(OOO) - 1660, HoR radiation. 
( N  - 0.71069 A) il(Mo - ) » 67.55 cm"!.

3.2 Datarmlnation of tha stmetura

A Phillips PWllOO computer controlled four-circle, 
single crystal diffractometer with 8- - 20’ scan was used
for data collection. Reflection with 3.0 < 0 < 25.0° 
were examined. A constant scan speed of O.OS s~^ and 
scan width of 0.8° were used, with a background measuring 
time equal to half tha scan time. Three standard 
reflections were examined every three hours during data 
collection and showed no significant variation in 
intensity. The intensities ware calculated from the peal: 
and bacliground measurements with a programme written for 
the PWllOO diffractometer^. Tha variance of the
intensity Z was calculated as (0.04Z)^]^
where ( ^ ( Z )}2 is tha variance due to counting statistics 
and the term (Z)^ was introduced to allow for other 
sources of error. Z and ^(Z) were corrected for Lorentz 
polarisation factors. Absorption corrections wore
applied using 340 azimuthal scan data and relative 
transmission factors ranged from 1.00 to 340. The final 
data consisted of 2884 independent reflections of which
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2816 w«re consldarad to be observed with I > 3 I) end 

used In the refinement.
The following systematic absences were observed in 

the data:

OkO absent nnlass K • 2n
hOl absent unless h 1 - 2n

This showed the space grouping to be P2i/c. The unit 
coll dimensions were calculated by a programme of the 
diffractometer utilising the measured angles of 25 

reflections at 0> approximately 10 .̂
The number of molecules in the unit cell was assumed 

to be 4 since the density for the compound was calculated 
to be 1.83 g cm*l. A Patterson vector map was calculated 
and searched for vector peaks due to symmetry related 
iridium atoms. The space group indicated that there 
would be three such peaks having Patterson u, v, w co
ordinates related to the atomic x, y, z co-ordinates of 
the iridium atom in the real cell as follows:

u ▼ ¥

0 J-2y i (1 )

-2x - i i-2* (2)

2x 2y 2s (3)

corresponding to (1 ) was found at U, V
1, 0.354, 0.50; its peak intensity was
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this y was calculactd to b« 0.073. Th* p«ak 
corraspondlng to 2 was found at u, v, w valuat of -0.484, 
0.500, -0.069; its paak Intanslty was 415. From this, x 
was calculatad to bo 0.242 and z as 0.2155. Using thosa 
rasuits tho paak corrasponding to tho 2x, 2y, 2z vactor 
was found at u, w, w valuas of 0.484, 0.146, 0.569; its 
paak Intanslty was 203.

Laast squara raflnanant of tha Pattarson co-ordinatas 
of tha iridium atom locatad from tha Pattarson synthasls 
gava an R-faetor of 0.35. Prom tho first alaetron 
danslty map produead from a Pourior difforanca synthasls 
tha position of all atoms oxcapt tho hydrogons waro 
locatad. Aftor subsaquant loast squaras raflnamant of 
tho atomic eo-ordinata and isotropic tharmal paramatars, 
tha R-valua of 0.14 rasuitad. It was dacidad that for 
subsaquant structura raflnamant anisotropic tharmal 
paramatars should ba usad for tho hatoroatoms (Ir, N, 0, 
Cl) and rafinamant convorgad to R ■ 0.0366. All tha 
hydrogan atoms for tha compound wara found from a 
subsoquont diffaranco map and includod in tha calculation 
of tha atructuro factors but waro not rafinad. Tha final 
R-factor for 2C2 paramatars was 0.0364 and R^ “ 0.0372 
with w - 1/(2 (Pg), Tha final dlfforanea map mhowad 
maximum of ca. l a  X“2 approximataly 1 X for tha Iridium 
atom. Noutral atom scattarlng factors wara usad 
throughout and calculations waro dona using SHELX
progranuBas.2

List of structura factor, rigid group positional, 
tharmal paramatar, bond longths, bond anglas ara giwan in 

tha following Tablos:
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rraccionil aeomlc eo-ordlnaeaa and tharmal 
paranacar (X ).
Pracclonal aeonle co-ordinataa 
hydrogan acomt.
Aniaoeroplc tharmal paramatar (X). 
Bond langcha.
Bond anglaa.
Intarmolacular dlttancaa. 
Zntramolaeular dlatancas.

Cor tha

3.3 Dlmcttssion

Parspactlaa alaw of Cha Iridium complax, eogathar 
with tha atomic numbering and Ita unit call, la ahown In 
rigura 3.1 and rigura 3.2. Soma bond langtha and bond 
anglaa ara glvan In Figura 3.3 and Figura 3.4. In tha 
dlacuaalon, tha bond langtha ara glvan to two algnlClcant 
Clguraa to allow comparlaon with other reported data.

Tha Iridium!Ill) atom adopta an octahedral co
ordination geometry. Thla la not aurprlalng alnca all 
iridium!Ill) complaxaa are )cnown to be octahedral. Tha 
X-ray cryatal atructura of tha anhydrous ammonium salt 
(NH4l3(Zrclfl shows this to be cubic (a ■ 9.97 X) mnd tha 
complax anion la oetahadral with Irldlum-ehlerlna 
dlatanca of 2.47 il.3 Tha matal atom In IrCl3 la also at 
tha cantra of a dlatortad octahadron of ehlerina atoms, 
with thraa palra of ehlorlna atoma, at 2.30, 2.31 and 
2.39 X In thaaC-form^ and at 2.31!0), 2.33(0 and 2.41(0) 
in tha /^-form.S It la asaartad that tha dlfCaranca 
batwaan tha two forma lias In tha distribution of Iridium 
atoms in tha octahadral holaa of tha lattica. Tha
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rigur* 3.3 Bond langtha

Figuro 3.4 Bond ongloo
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TABLE 3.1 Fractional atóale coordinatas and
thermal paramatars (Á2) for (pyH][lr(CxoHtN0 2)pyCl3 ]

Atoa X y z ®iso or '̂ac

Ir 0.24375(3) 0.07298(2) 0.28515(2) 0.0289(2)

Cid) 0.3829(2) 0.0620(2) 0.4074(1) 0.048(1)

Cl(2) 0.1058(2) 0.0982(2) 0.1629(1) 0.042(1)

Cl(3) 0.1539(2) -0.0962(2) 0.3235(1) 0.043(1)

0(2) 0.3244(5) 0.2130(4) 0.2459(3) 0.037(3)

0(1) 0.3617(5) -0.0987(4) 0.1918(4) 0.047(4)

H(1) 0.3573(5) 0.0052(5) 0.2092(4) 0.033(4)

H(11) 0.1326(5) 0.1613(5) 0.3641(4) 0.033(4)

Cd) 0.4347(7) 0.0770(6) 0.1769(5) 0.032(4)

C(2) 0.4099(7) 0.1895(6) 0.1973(5) 0.035(4)

C(3) 0.4761(7) 0.2772(7) 0.1622(5) 0.043(5)

C(«l) 0.5640(7) 0.2526(7) 0.1110(6) 0.044(5)

C(5) 0.6929(8) 0.1184(8) 0.0428(6) 0.052(6)

C(6) 0.7266(8) 0.0127(10) 0.0254(6) 0.059(6)

C(7) 0.6669(8) -0.0778(8) 0.0583(6) 0.052(6)

C(8) 0.5713(7) -0.0609(7) 0.1077(5) 0.041(5)

C(9) 0.5331(7) 0.04n(6) 0.1250(5) 0.034(4)

CdO) 0.5966(7) 0.1399(7) 0.0930(5) 0.040(5)

Cdl) 0.1037(8) 0.1187(8) 0.4420(5) 0.047(5)

C(12) 0.0327(8) 0.1775(9) 0.4947(6) 0.057(6)

Cd3) -0.0076(7) 0.2839(9) 0.4665(6) 0.055(6)

CdA) 0.0230(8) 0.3249(8) 0.3874(6) 0.056(6)

C(15) 0.0914(8) 0.2622(7) 0.3378(6) 0.046(5)

N(20) 0.2516(6) -0.1997(6) 0.7065(4) 0.044(4)

C(20) 0.3245(7) -0.1553(8) 0.6499(6) 0.048(5)
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TABLE 3.2 Practional «to«ic coordinatM for tho
hydrogan atoM for IpyBlllr<CxoHi«02)pyCl3l

Atoa X T a

H(2«) 0.109S -0.1778 0.78«2

B(3) 0.A2S7 0.3583 0.17«8

B(«> 0.62A6 0.309« 0.0763

B(5) 0.7AAA 0.1983 0.037«

B(6) O.S038 -0.0013 -0.0113

B(7) O.682B -0.1«70 0.0«06

B(8) 0.5315 -0.13«1 0.1212

B O D 0.113« 0.0259 0.45«5

B(12) 0.0026 0.1503 0.5561

B03) -O.O681 0.3166 0.510«

BOA) -0.0202 0.«152 0.3767

H05) 0.1170 0.3050 0.2798

B(20) 0.3996 -0.1882 0.6«07

B(20n) 0.26«« -0.2806 0.7251

B(21) 0.3558 0.0021 0.5885

B(22) 0.2060 0.1083 0.6278

B(23) 0.088« 0.0121 0.756«
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TABLE 3.4 Bond langchs (A) Cor IpyH][Ir(CioH(N02)pyCl3I

Ip -CKD 2.343(2) Ip -CK2) 2.350(2)

Ip -CK3) 2.364(2) Ip -0(2) 2.025(5)

Ip -N(D 1.976(6) Ip -NOD 2.099(6)

0(2) -C(2) 1.300(10) 0(1) -HO) 1.274(8)

NO) -CCD 1.35200) N O D -COD 1.351(11)

H O D -COS) 1.344(10) CO) -C(2) 1.41601)

CCD -CC9) 1.46501) C(2) -C(3) 1.42101)

C(3) -C(4) 1.350(12) C(4) -COO) 1.43102)

C(5) -CCb) 1.354(15) CCS) -COO) 1.411 03)

C(6) -CC7) 1.39405) C(7) -C(8) 1.38603)

C(8) -CC9) 1.404O2) C(9) -C( 10) 1.426 02)

C O D -002) 1.37603) C( 12) -CCD) 1.41004)

C03) -C(1«) 1.366 0 4) C( 14) -COS) 1.354 0 3)

N(2U) -CC20) 1.350(11) N(20) -C(24) 1.33'(11)

C(20) -CC2D 1.35603) C(21) -C(22) 1.37904)

C(22) -CC23) 1.366(14) C(23) -C(24) 1.365 0  3)
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TABLE 3.5 Bond anglas (®) for IpyH](Ir(CioHc"02)pyCl3l

Cl(2) -Ir -Cld) 175.8(1) CK3) -Ir -Cld) 92.1(1)

CK3) -Ir -CK2) 91.6(1) : 0(2) -Ir -Cld) 89.1(2)

0(2) -Ir -CK2) 87.3(2) 0(2) -Ir -CK3) 176.5(2)

Ed) -Ir -Cld) 90.2(2) Ed) -Ir -CK2) 91.2(2)

Ed) -Ir -CK3) 96.3(2) Ed) -Ir -0(2) 80.4(2)

Edi) -Ir -Cld) 88.8(2) Edi) -Ir -CK2) 89.3(2)

Edi) -Ir -CK3) 89.9(2) Hdl) -Ir -0(2) 93.4(2)

Edl) -Ir -Ed) 173.8(3) C(2) -0(2) -Ir 111.5(5)

Od) -Ed) -Ir 124.0(5) Cd) -Ed) -Ir 115.3(5)

Cd) -Ed) -Od) 120.6(6) Cdl) -Edi) -Ir 120.6(5)

Cd5) -Ndl) -Ir 119.8(5) C(15> -N(ll) -Cdl) 119.6(7)

C(2) -Cd) -Ed) 112.2(7) C(9) -Cd) -Nd) 126.4(7)

C(9) -Cd) -C(2) 121.4(7) Cd) -C(2) -0(2) 120.1(7)

C(3) -C(2) -0(2) 119.9(7) C(3) -C(2) -Cd) 120.0(7)

C(»l) -C(3) -C(2) 119.7(8) CdO) -C(4) -C(3) 122.1(8)

CdO) -C(5) -C(6) 121.4(9) C(7) -C(6) -C(5) 120.2(9)

C(8) -C(7) -C(6) 120.5(9) C(9) -C(8) -C(7) 120.4(8)

C(8) -C(9) -Cd) 125.8(7) CdO) -C(9) -Cd) 115.4(7)

CdO) -C(9) -C(8) 118.7(7) C(5) -CdO) -C(4) 120.0(8)

C(9) -CdO) -C(») 121.2(7) C(9) -CdO) -C(5) 118.7(8)

C(12) - C d D -Edi) 120.7(8) Cd3) -C(12) -Cdl) 118.7(9)

C(14) -Cd3) -Cd2) 119.3(9) C(15) -C(14) -C(13) 119.2(9)

CdE) -Cd5) -Edi) 122.5(8) C(24) -E(20) -C(20) 122.0(8)

C(21) -C(20) -E(20) 119.5(8) C(22) -C(21) -C(20) 119.8(9)

C(23) -C(22) -C(21) 119.1(9) C(24) -C(23) -C(22) 120.1(9)

C(23) -C(2il) -E(20) 119.5(8)
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T^BLB 3.C Xntaraolacular distanças (A) Cor 
IpyM][Ir<CioHcN02)pyCl3l

H(20n). ..Ir 3.63 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0

C K D  ...CIO) «.00 .1 1*0 0.0 1.0

C(20) ...CKD 3.69 .1 1.0 0.0 1.0

C(2n ...CKD 3.56 .1 1.0 0.0 1.0

H(20) ...CKD 3.0* .1 1.0 0.0 1.0

H(21) ..CKD 3.07 .1 1.0 0.0 1.0

C(«> ..CKD 3.77 2 1.0 0.0 0.0

R(«) ..CKD 3.0* 2 1.0 0.0 0.0

C(6) ..CK2) 3.80 1.0 0.0 0.0

C(23) ...CK2) 3.68 0.0 0.0 1.0

C(2«) ...CK2) 3.59 0.5 0.3 1.0

H(2U) ...CK2) 2.81 0.0 0.0 1.0

H(6) ...CK2) 2.8« -1 1.0 0.0 0.0

H<23) 2.92 -< 0.0 0.0 1.0

CO«) ...CK2) 3.6« 2 0.0 0.0 0.0

HO«) ...CK2) 2.«5 2 0.0 0.0 0.0

C02) ...CK2) 3.75 ■2 0.0 1.0 1.0

C03) ...CK2) 3.M -2 0.0 1.0 1.0

H03) ...CK2) 3.09 -2 0.0 1.0 1.0

C02) ...CK3) 3.75 .1 0.0 0.0 1.0

CC23) ...CK3) 3.79 -1 0.0 0.0 1.0

B(12) ...CK3) 2.73 .1 0.0 0.0 1.0

H(23) ...CK3) 3.09 .1 0.0 0.0 i.'o
C(«) ...CK3) 3.75 2 1.0 0.0 0.0

co«> ...CK3) 3.76 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
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TABLE 3.C continued

HOD ...CK3) 3.06 2 1.0 0.0 0 .0

H(5) ...Cl(3) 3.38 2 1.0 0.0 0.0

H(1U) ...Cl(3) 3.29 2 0.0 0.0 0.0

N(20) ...CK3) 3.27 -2 0.0 0.0 1.0

C(2«) ...Cl(3) 3.11 •2 0.0 0.0 1.0

H(2<0 ...CK3) 2.81 •2 0.0 0.0 1.0

H(20n)...CI(3) 2.51 •2 0.0 0.0 1.0

C(3) ...0(1) 3.1* 2 1.0 0.0 0.0

H(20) ...0(1) 2.7« •2 0.0 0.0 1.0

C ( 2 0 ) ., . . 0 ( 1) 3.0« -2 0.0 0 .0 1.0

H ( 2 0 ) .. . . 0 ( 1 ) 2 . 7 1 -2 0 .0 0 .0 1.0

H ( 20n ), . . . 0(1  ) 1.92 •2 0 .0 0 .0 1.0

H ( 20n ) . . . N( 1 ) 2 . 9 1 -2 0 .0 0 .0 1.0

N( 2 0 ) . . . C ( 4 ) 3.tt0 -1 1.0 0 .0 1.0

H ( 20n ) . . . C ( i») 3.05 -1 1.0 0 .0 1.0

H(13) ...C(5) 2.91 •2 -1.0 1.0 1.0

C(9) ...C(7) 3.«7 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0

H(20) ...CdO) 3.« .1 1.0 0.0 1.0

H(23) ...C(1A) 2.92 .2 0.0 1.0 1.0

C(2I«} ...C(15) 3.«0 -1 0.0 0.0 1.0

H(2*) ...C(15) 3.00 -1 0.0 0.0 1.0

H(23) ...C(15) 2.97 -2 0.0 1.0 1.0

H(3) ...C(21) 2.70 •2 0.0 1.0 o.'o

H(3) ...C(22) 2.76 ■2 0.0 1.0 0.0

•H(15) ...C(23) 2.93 ■2 0.0 1.0 0.0
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.TABLE 3.7 Intraaolacular distanças (A) for 
(pyUHlr(CioHcN02)pyCl3l

0(1) .. .Ir 2.89 0(1) ,...Ip 2.83

C(2) ...IP 2.78 0(3) ...Ir «.16

C(11) ...Xr 3.02 0(15) .. .Ip 3.00

H(11) .. .Ir 3.12 H(15) ...Ip 3:13

CK3) ...01(1) 3.39 0(2) ...01(1) 3.07

M(1) ...01(1) 3.07 Bdl) ...01(1) 3.11

C(1) ...01(1) 3.59 0(2) ...01(1) 3.57

C(11) ...01(1) 3.3* 0(21) ...01(1) 3.70

H(11) ...01(1) 3.2« H(21) ...01(1) 2.88

Cl(3) ...01(2) 3.38 0(2) ...01(2) 3.03

0(1) ...01(2) 3.75 N(1) ...01(2) 3.10

M(11) ...01(2) 3.13 0(1) ...01(2) 3.75

C(2) ...01(2) 3.63 0(15) ...01(2) 3.31

H(15) ...01(2) 3.OU 0(1) ...01(3) 3.22

N(1) ...01(3) 3.2» H(11) ...01(3) 3.16

C(11) ...01(3) 3.22 H(11) ...01(3) 2.5«

H(1) ...0(2) 2.58 N(11) ...0(2) 3.00

C(1) ...0(2) 2.35 0(3) ...0(2) 2.36

C(15) ...0(2) 3.15 H(3) ...0(2) 2.B1

H(15) ...0(2) 2.70 0(1) ...0(1) 2.28

C(8) ...0(1) 2.8« 0(9) ...0(1) 2.87

H(8) ...0(1) 2.33 0(2) ...«(1) ' 2.30

C(8) ...N(1) 3.09 0(9) ...N(1) 2.51

H(8) ...M(1) 2.99 0(12) ...M(11) 2.37

C(13)I ...N(11) 2.7» 0(1») ...M(11) 2.37
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TABLB 3.7 continuad

H o n ...Mdl) 2.15 H(15) ...H(11) 2.1«

C(3) ...Cd) 2.«6 C(«) ...Cd) 2.80

C<8) ...CCI) 2.55 CCIO) ...CCI) 2.««

HC8)- ...Cd) 2.91 C(«) ...C(2) 2.«0

C(9) ...C(2) 2.51 CdO) ...C(2) 2.82

B(3) ...C(2) 2.06 C(9) ...C(3) 2.89

C(10) ...C(3) 2.«3 B(«) ...C(3) 2.25

C(5) ...CC«) 2.«6 C(9) ...C(«) 2.«9

H(3) ...C(«) 2.27 B(5) ...C(«) 2.50

C(7) ...C(5) 2.38 C(8) ...C(5) 2.78

CC9) ...C(5) 2.«« B(«} ...C(5) 2.«8

HC6) ...CC5) 2.12 C(3) ...C(6) 2.U1

C(9) ...C(6) 2.81 CC10) ...C(6) 2.«1

H(5) ...C(6) 2.2« H(7) ...C(6) 2.00

C(9) ...C(7) 2.«2 CdO) ...C(7) 2.79

H(6) ...C(7) 2.16 H(8) ...C(7) 2.00

CC10) ...C(8) 2.«« B<7) ...C(3) 1.98

H(8] ...CC9) 2.18 B(«) ...CCIO) 2.07

H(5) ...CCIO) 2.07 Cd3) . . . c e i l ) 2.«0

Cd«) . . . c e i l ) 2.7« Cd5) ...Cdl) 2.33

H02) ...CdD 2.19 B(22) ...CdD 2.96

Cd«) ...C(12) 2.«0 C(15) ...C(12) 2.72

H d D ...C(12) 2.15 Bd3) ...Cd2) 2.05

H(22) ...Cd2) 2.83 C(15) ...Cd3*) 2.35

Hd2) ...Cd3) 2.10 Bd«) ...Cd3) 2.08

Hd3) ...Cd«) 2.21 Bd5) ...CCI«) 2.0«

Hd«) ...Cd5) 2.33 CC21) ...N(20) 2.3«

C(22) ...N(20) 2.71 C(23). ...N(20) 2.33



■tructur* r«solv«d for (pyHlilr(l-nqo)Cl3pyl display 
Irldium-chlorIn« > diseanca of 2.343(2), 2.350(2) and 

2.364 Â.
The rasulcs of lease squar« plan« calculations show 

Chat the qulnonaoxin« ligand is assantlally planar but 
that the iridium atom is significantly out of this plan«.

As was noted «arlier, th« structure of complexes of 
quinoneoximes poses several questions. Two fundamental 
problems considered during this study are (1) whether the 
metal ligand bond Involves the oxygen or nitrogen atom of 
the NO group and (ii) whether the ligand has the 
quinoneoxima or nitrosophenol structure in the complex.

The X-ray structure analysis of the complex 

(pyHl{lr(l-nqo)Cl3pyI shows that the ligand anion is co
ordinated to Che iridium ion through the nitrogen atom of 
the NO group and oxygen atom of the CO group. This 
parallels the observation made by other wor)<«rs, in the 
assumption of the five-membered ring alternative. Por 
example. X-ray studies on bis(4-m«thyl-l,2-b«n*oqulnone 
2-oximato)coppar(II).monopyrldin«^ (Figure 3.5).

Plgurm 3.5
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and Farroverdin (Figure 3.6) indicate this type of 
bonding.'^ This type of bonding has also been established 
in Ru(l-nqo)2(py)2 (Figure 3.7).21

Figure 3.7

However, results of recent X-ray crystallographic 
studies on the uranyl complexes of 1,2-naphthoqulnone 

mono-oxiraes UO2 (2-nqo)2 (H2O)2 •ZCHCl^ and U02(l-
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nqo>2 (P^3?0) «HjO show a novol Cora of bonding not 
involving flvo-asabarsd ring formation.* Ths uranyl 

complsx U02(2-ngo)2(H20)2 .2CHCl3 was obtalnsd as a 
praclpltata by tha addition of msthanolic solution of
1,2-naphthogulnons 2-oslaa to .'an aguaoua solution of 

U02(M03)(H20>24H20 and was erystalllssd from chloroform. 
Tha structura of tha coaplax daplctad In Figura 3.8 
daaonstratas tha bonding in thasa compounds l.a. tha

Figura 3.8

co-ordination of tha ligand involvaa both tha oxygan and 
nltrogan atoms of tha MO group suggastingbonding.
Tha watar ligand lias in tha äquatorial plana of tha
Om\jmo group. This parálisis obsarvatlon mads for othar 
uranyl eomplaxas. Thasa Invastlgations hava damonstratad 
that uranyl complaxas can hava 4, S or 6 ligand atoms 
bondad to tha uranium in tha äquatorial plana of tha
O'U'O group. Howavar, planar S and 6 is tha most common
and appears to give a gaomatry mora stable than tha 
pucKerad hexagonal configuration. In the complex
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nqo)2(H20)2 *2CHCl3 starlc hindrance prevents the 1,2- 
naphthoqulnone 2-oxlmato ligands from chelating via the 
nitrogen and ring oxygen atoms. This type of bonding is 
also a result of the favoured co-ordination number of 6 
in the equatorial plane of the 0*U*0 groupé.

In the complexes of platinum and gold derived from 
4-isonltroso-3(R)-isoxaxol-S-one^**, the co-ordination of 
the ligand occurs through the nitrogen of the MO group 
only (Figure 3.9 a Figure 3.10). This bonding is 
possible to acquire the most stable configuration for 
each of the complexes i.e. 4-co-ordlnate square-planar 
geometry for the platinum(ll) complex and linear geometry 
for the gold(I) complex.

PPh,

-Pt-

PPh,

Ph
PhgP- Au-

R ■ CHg or Ph 
Figure 3.9 Figure 3.10

Another type of bonding has been observed in 
potassium 4-chloro-l,2-benzoqulnone 2-oximato 
hemihydrate.^^ In this compound the potassium is bonded 
to three Clqo ligands through the oximlc 0 atom, and to 
the other two through the quinonlc 0, atom as shown in 
Figure 3.11. No H atom is Involved in co-ordination of 
ligand to the metal.
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Racancly, tha structura Cor a llthiun complax darivad 
from 1,2-naphthoquinona haa baan raportad.^^ In this 
complax, Ll(1-nqo)(1-nqoH).BtOH, chalatlon to tha matal 
la via an anionic ligand and a nautral ligand. In this 
case, tha bond langths for tha nautral ligand ara vary 
similar to thosa of tha fraa ligand. For tha anionic

lengths
ligand, tha bondy^agraa wall with other complexes with 

anionic ligands.
The X-ray crystallographic studies of complexes 

derived from 1,2-naphthoquinone monooxlma as wall as tha 
non-co-ordlnatad and sulphonatad parent ligands are wall 
documented. Soma Important bond langths and angles of 
qulnonaoxlma complexes and tha fraa protonated 1,2- 
quinonaoximes are given In Tables 3.8 and 3.9.

In these studies, authors have reasoned that tha 
non-co-ordlnatad derivatives are qulnonaoxlmlc in
character Involving intramolecular hydrogen bonding.
This conclusion was based on tha fact that tha C - M and 
N - 0 bond langths and CHO bond angles are In accordance 
with thosa found In quiñones. For example, tha 
qulnonaoxlmlc structura In the 1 ,2-naphthoqulnona 1-oxlma
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ligand Is Indicatad by the short CN(I.31^), C0(1.2sX), 
C3-C4(1.33A) bond distances and the long NO(1.36X) bond 
lengths (Figure 3.12).^® This cotspares well with those

found in oximes,24 for instance, acetoxime (CN,1.29A; 

N0,1.36A) and the CO bond distance with that found in 
quiñones, for example, bentoquinone (CO,1.22^).25 « 26 in

1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime the CO and CN bond lengths are 
longer than the corresponding bonds in 1,2-quinone mono
oximes which do not exhibit intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding. For example, in 1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxirae 5- 
sulphonic acid monohydrate the CO and CM bond distances 
are 1.24ÎI and 1 .3 o J i  respectively (Figure 3.13).12
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ALI *tudl«s of Cht qulnonooxlmlc conplaxas indlcat* 
that tha ligands ara qulnona oximic in charactar. This 
is indicatad by tha prasanc# of two short and four long 
C-C bonds in tha haxagonal ring of tha 1,2-guinona mono- 
oximato ligands. Purtharmora, in ail of tha coaplaxas, 
tha raspactiva C-0 and C-N ara shortar than would ba 
axpactad for a nltrosophanolic structura.

Howavar, tha X-ray studias Indicata that tha co- 
ordlnatad ligand anion in tha 1,2-naphthoquinonaoxiaa 

coaplaxas hava tha C - N  and C - 0  distanças soaswhat 
graatar than tha fraa-protonatad spacias (Tabla 3.8). 
This is in accord with tha shift of tha CO absorption in 
tha i.r. spactra, to lower frequency. In addition, there 
is shortening of the N - 0 bonds. This is due, at least 
in part, to tha disruption of tha H-bonding present in 

the free ligand.
In the uranyl complex, tha CN bond is longer than in 

tha free ligand. In contrast the CO bond, which does not 
participate in bonding to the metal, is slightly shortar 
than that of tha free ligand.

Tha X-ray analysis of the iridium complex shows that 
tha ligand anion has C - 0, C - H and N - 0 bond lengths 
close to those found in other complexas derived from

1,2-naphthoqulnona mono-oximes.
Tha CO average bond length (1.28 £,0.01 K) is longer 

than that of the free ligand and is in agreement with 
those observed for tha anionic ligands of tha copper, 
ruthenium and lithium complexes. Tha NO average bond
length (1.261.0.01 t) is shortar than that of tha free
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ligand and almllarly la in agraamant with tha abova natal 
compXaxaa. Tha CN avaraga bond langth (1.39£0.01 X) la 
longac than that of tha fraa ligand which ia again in 
agraamant with othar natal conplaxaa.

Purthar avidanca Cor tha aignlCicanca of 
qulnonaoxlnic contribution ia provldad by tha long C1-C2 
(1.43to.01 A) and tha abort C3-C4 (1.34-0.01 X) avaraga 
bond diatancaa.

Tha bond anglaa involvad in tha chalatlng Uganda and 
natal agraa wall with othar ayatans (ca 80^ for N - lr-0, 
115® for ir - M - C and 111® for Ir - 0 - C ). Othar 
bond anglaa in tha ayatan ara comparabla to cryatal 
atructuraa obtainad for othar natal qulnonaoxlma 
complaxaa.

Tha intaractlon of tha aaparata unita ia vary waak 
and molaculaa ara monomaric in atructura. Tha pyridlna 
molacula and tha thraa chlorlnaa complata tha diatortad 
octahadral arrangamant around iridium(lll) ion. Thla can 
ba aaan by tha fact that tha Cl - Ir - Cl bond anglas ara 
not aqual to tha Idaalisad valúa of 90® for octahadral 
eoBiplaxas. Tha nolacula adopts a trans Isoaaric 
confomatlon with tha pyrldina on tha opposita sida of 
cha ligand anion. Tha els- and trans- isonarlsation is 
not unusual, as nantlonad in ths pravlous chaptar, 
oxalato conplaxas axist in isonaric Coráis (Figura 3.14 ( 
Figura 3.15).
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Cl

X ,
Cl

Plgur* 3.14

In th« coaplax under study, tha avaraga aatal- 
pyrldina bond length (2.10&) is identical to that 
obaarvad in the conplax Ru(l-nqo)2(py)2 (2.10X) and that 
of the average natal - 2,2»-bipyridyl bonds, in the 
complex Cu(qo>2 (bipy) ( 2 . 1oX).  The similarity of the 
average metal-pyridine (M-N) bond lengths for the above 
complexes is noteworthy. Although the atomic radius of 
the atoms of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd row transition elements 
increase respectively, the metal-pyridine average bond 

length remains constant.
Comparison of the bond lengths and angles of non- 

coordinated ligand and co-ordinated states has shown some 
systematic changes to occur upon co-ordination, but the 
qulnoid character is still significant in representing 
the structure of the metal complex.
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HBTAL COMPLEXES DERIVED PROM 1,2-RAPliTHOQOIRORE-I-
OXIME-a,C-DISDLPHOMIC ACID (MITROSO-R-8ALT)

4.1 Introduction

Natal conplaxea of nitroao-R-aalt (1»2-
naphthoquinona-l-oxina-3,6-diaulphonic acid, diaodiun

salt) hava baan known for a long tina. Innadiataly aftar 
tha dascription by Illinakyl of tha raaction which 
takas placa batwaan cobalt and 1 ,2-naphthoquinona-2- 
oxina, HoffnanZ obsarvad in 1883 that 1,2-naphthoquinona 
2-oxima-4 sulphonic acid gawa rad colour with cobalt and 
graan with iron. Tha fomar was found to ba a valuable 
dyestuff; wool and silk were dyad claar-red from an acid 

bath.
Nitroso-R-salt is normally prepared easily, with 

excellent yield by tha action of nitrous acid upon the 
disodium salt of 2-naphthol-3 ,6-disulphonic acid, Tha 

nitrosation raaction is carried out by acidifying cooled 
aqueous solutions of this salt containing equivalent 
amounts of sodium nitrite with hydrochloric acid. 
Racrystallisation of tha precipitated nitroso-R-salt from 

water gives a dihydrate.
An X-ray crystallographic study of tha closely 

related compound, potassium 1,2-naphthoquinona 1-oxima- 

7-sulphonata monohydrata indicates that tha CN(1.31 
N0 (1.39 X), c o d . 22 X), and Cj-C^d.Bl X) bond lengths 
are relatively short (cf. Chapter 3), suggesting that tha 
organic anion exists in tha oximic form (Figure 
4.1).^ From tha structure it can also ba deduced that
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this compound arises by the loss of the acidic hydrogen 
of the sulphonic group.

By analogy, it is reasonable to assume that in the 
nitroso-R-salt (i.e. 1,2-naphthoquinone l-oxime-3,6- 
disulphonic acid, disodium salt), the sodium ions are 
associated with the sulphonic groups and that that anion 

has oxlmlc character (Figure 4.2).

MOH

Figur« 4.2
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An oxinic structura is also indicatad for 1,2- 
naphthoquinona l-oxlma 3,6-diaulphonic acid. In this
compound in addition to tha raplacaabla hydrogan of tha 
oxima group thara ara also two othar acidic hydrogans dua 
to tha sulphonic groups. As a consaquanca in this thasis 
tha abbraviation nRsH3 will ba usad for 1,2- 
naphthoquinona |-oxlma-3,6-dlsulphonlc acid. On this
basis tha Nitroso-R-salt will ba abbraviatad as nRsHNa2, 

Tha chalating bahaviour of tha sulphonatad 
darivativas of 1,2-naphthoquinona 1-oxima towards 
transition matais is similar to that of tha parant oxima 
(i.a. 1-nqoH). Tha chalatlon occurs through tha nltrogan 
of NO group and oxygan of tha CO group to form a fiva- 
mambarad ring as shown by tha crystal structura of 
tatra-aqua (1,2-naphthoqulnona l-oximato-6-
sulphonata)nickal(II) (Figura 4.3).* Significantly, in 
this complax tha ligand bahavas as a dlanion and its 
formation involvas loss of both tha oximic and sulphonic 

group hydrogans.
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4.2 Coapl«x«B ot 
disulphonie acid

l,2-Naphthoquinona-l-oxlM-3,(-

Tha formation of matal complaxas darlvad from 1,2- 
naphthoqulnona- -oxlma-3,6-dlaulphonlc acid has baan 
axtanslvaly Invastlgatad for analytical purposas.5"H 
For axampla, cobalt can ba quantltatlvaly datarmlnad In 
tha prasanca of 200 tlmas Its walght of nlckal. Tabls 
4.1 glvas soma axamplas and proposad formulation of 
complaxas darlvad from 1,2-naphthoqulnona- -oxlma-3,6- 
dlsulphonlc acid and ralatad ligands. Thasa formulations 
ara rathar suparflclal and at bast Indlcats tha matal to 
ligand ratio. This Is bacausa thay ara ganarally basad 
on solution studias. Pravlously tha Isolation of tha 
complaxas In tha solid stats has not baan attamptad 
sxcapt in tha casa of tha rhodium complax.33

In this study it has baan posslbla to isolata cobalt, 
rhodium, iron, coppar and nlckal complaxas of 1,2- 
naphthoqulnona l-oxima-3,6-disulphonic acid, in tha solid 
stats. All tha complaxas wars praparad by tha rsaction 
of tha mstal chlorida and nitroso-R-salt in watar. In 
contrast, undar similar conditions no 
raactlon was obsarvad bstwaan tha nltroso-R-salt and 
sinc(II) or manganass(II) chlorldas. Tha coppar complax 
was Isolatad rsadlly as It praclpltatad out from tha 
raaction mixturs. In contrast tha cobalt, rhodium and 
Iron complaxas wars solubla in watar and a spacial 
tachniqua for tha isolation of tha solid had to ba 

davalopad.
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TABLE 4.1 S o M  coaplcxM of sulphonatod dorlTatlvos of 
l,2-n«phthoqulnono 1-oxla*.

ital Ligand Propomod
matal/llgand

ratio
Baaia of

formulation
Raf

Co LI lt3 a,b,c S 12-18
Co LI li2 b,c 18
Co LI 111 b,c 18
Pa LI ls3 b,c 5,19-25
Pa L2 111 b,c 28-30
Ni LI 111 b,c 28-30
Hi L2 111 x-ray 4
Nl L3 111 b,c 27
HI L4 111 be 27
Cu LI 111 b,c 5,30
Cu LI li2 b,c 5,30
Cu L2 li2 b,c 30
Cu L2 111 b,c 30
Zn L2 111 b,c 31
Zn L2 li2 b,c 31
Rh LI li3 a,b,c 32,33

1.2- naphthoqulnona l-oxlma-3,6-dlsulphonlc acid
1 .2- naphthoqulnona l-oxlaa-C-dlaulphonlc acid
1.2- naphchoqulnona l-oxlM-7-diaulphonic acid
1.2- naphthoqulnona l-oxlaa-3-dlaulphonlc acid 
Natal analyala
Kinatic formation and dlaaoclation 
Spactroacopic tachnlqua
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4.2.1 «•action of Cobalt(Il) Chlocld* with «Itroso-R- 
■alt

On mixing a solution of nitroao-R-aalt with a 
cobalt(II) chlorida solution thsrs was a rapid colour 
change as obssrvad p r e v i o u s l y .^2-17 isolation of the 

resultant cobalt complex was achieved by concentrating 
the solution to a small volume, adding silica to the 
mixture, and then extracting the complex from the silica 
with methanol. Removal of the solvent from the methanol 
extract gave a red coloured solid. The elemental 
analysis of the product, which was obtained in good 
yield, corresponds very closely to a cobaltiligand ratio 
of 1:3 and suggest* the formulation Co(nRsNa2 >3 .SH20. 
This ratio, the colour of the complex and the i.r. are 
similar to the corresponding features of the product 
Co(l-nqo>3 obtained from the reaction of cobalt(II) 
chloride with 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime.34 The product 

was shown to be diamagnetic as determined by magnetic 
susceptibility measurements. This diamagnetism is in 
keeping with the presence of low spin cobaltiIII), thus 
confirming the formulation as Co(nRsNS2)3.

4.2.2 Reaction of RhodinmiIII) Chloride with Hitroao-R- 
salt

When nltroso-R-salt was mixed with hydrated 
rhodium(III) chloride in water at 20®C reaction proceeded 
very slowly. On heating, rapid change of colour was 
observed. Isolation of the complex, achieved as above, 
gave reddish-orange R h i n R s M a ^ ) i n  low yield. The
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purification was achlavad aa for cha cobalt complex. The 
formulation waa baaed on full elemental analyala and the 
dlaxMgnetlc character of the product which indlcatea a 
rhodlum(IIl) apeclaa. The complex had well-defined l.r. 
apectrum compared well with l.r. apectrum of the 
cobalt complex. The solid waa extremely aoluble In water 
and allghtly aoluble In methanol. The alow reaction 
between nltroao-R-aalt and rhodlum(lll) waa alao noted by 
other workera and can be related to the Inertneaa of 
Rh(lll) Iona. Prevloualy other workera reported the 
formation of a blue product from the reaction of 
nltroao-R-aalt with rhodlum(lll) aulphate but failed to 
laolate It.^^ Other workera obtained a rad product which 

they formulated aa Nag(Rh(CioH4N02(SO3)2I3 
. NaS04 . 11.5 H2O .33 Thla formulation may be preaented 
aa Rh(nRaNa2>3 NaSO4 .ll H2O which apart from the praaence 
of aoma 'NaS04* la almllar to the formulation propoaed In 
thla atudy.

4.2.3 Reactions of Copper(II) Chloride with Mitroao-R- 
salt

The interaction of nltroso-R-salt with copper(II) 
chloride In lil reactant ratio gave a copper-containing 
solid as a brown precipitate. Blamantal analysis of the 
product, which resulted In high yield. Indicated a 
llgandicoppertsodlum ratio of lilil and suggested 
formulation Cu(I)(nRsHNa).IOH2O or Cu(II) (nRs Na) IOH2O.
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Initially the formulation of the product as a 
copper(I) species seemed to be appropriate as the 
compound was found to be diamagnetic. However, there was 
no evidence of ligand oxidation which is expected to 
accompany the reduction of copper.

The formulation of the product as Cu(II)(nRs Na)10H2O 
involves a formally dianionic ligand. Such behaviour is 
analogous to that observed for the nickel(II) complex 
derived from 1,2-naphthoquinone l-oxime-6-sulphonic acid 
whose structure has been established by X-ray 
crystallography (cf. Introduction). Diamagnetism or 
generally subnormal magnetic behaviour in copper(II) 
complexes is known and is due to association which leads 
to a magnetically concentrated system. In a complex of 
formula Cu(II)(nRsi)»-).IOH2O association can occur in a 
variety of ways and some evidence for association is 
indeed provided by the insolubility of the complex.

On the basis of the above, formulation of the product 
as a copper(II) species seams to be the most likely. The 
compound reacted readily with pyridine to give a pyridine 

adduct of formulation Cu(nRs Na)(py>2(H20)2 which was 
also found to be diamagnetic.

4.2.4 Reactions of Iron(XI) or Iron(IXI) Chlorides with 
M1troso-R-sa1t

Reaction of nitroso-R-salt with iron(II) chloride in 
water afforded a green solution from which a green, 
highly hygroscopic, iron complex of formulation Fe(nRs Nq) 
SH^O was isolated, following a procedure analogous to
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'that described for the cobalt complex.
As for copper, the metal:ligand ratio is 1:1 and the

proposed formulation implies the involvement of Fe(II).
The presence of iron(II) is supported by the colour of
the complex as previously many iron(II) quinone oximate
complexes e.g. Pe(qo>2 (qoHel-nqoH, 2-nqoH, 5-MeqoH) were
found to be dark green in colour. The room temperature
magnetic moment of the complex was found to bo 2.2B.H.
which is low for a magnetically dilute iron(ll) species.
TheMbnormal magnetic moment is comparable for values
reported for iron(II) complexes of type Fe(qo>2 and is
caused by the association between neighbouring Fe(qo>2 

35units (Figure 4.4).

0 • : 0 

0

o ' ^ ' i O  *  q S
Figure 4.4.

When nitroso-R-salt was reacted- with iron(III) 
chloride in water . a brown solution was formed which 
gradually developed a green colour. This observation has 

also been made in the preparation of other Fe(III) 
quinone oximic complexes and it has been suggested that
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incarnal radox of th* initially forntd brown Iron(III) 
complax givai a graan Iron(II) complax. Tha graan 
aolutlon obtainad was mixad with silica and ths aolvant 
was ramovad. Extraction of tha coatad silica with
■athanol and raaoval of tha solvant gava a graan Pa(II) 
product of formulation Pa(nRs Ma).SH20 which is similar 
to tha product obtainad from tha raaction batwaan 
iron(II) chlorida and nitroso-R-salt.

Tha raaction of nltroso-R-salt with iron(ll) asusonlum
sulphata was also inaastigatad. Tha product, a graan
solid, was Isolatsd using tha silica mathod. Tha l.r. of
tha solid was similar to thosa of tha products obtainad
from tha raactlons of nitroso-R-salt with iron(II) or
iron(III) chlorlds. Howavar, tha alamantal analysis

tUIndlcatad a matal to ligand ratio of li2 and/contant of 
nitrogan was high. Tha high N contant inpllas that NH4 
ion or ammonia ara prasant,Indicating possibla formulations 

daplctad in Pigura 4.S and Pigura 4.6.

8 0 3 0 4

Plgurs 4.5
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» 3  M a"

Figura 4.6

The observed magnetic moment 4.4SB.M. is in accord with 
high spin Fe(II) species which Involves some interaction 
between neighbouring Fe(NnRs Ma) units. On this basis, 
structure proposed in Figure 4.S is more likely, as 
structure shown in Figure 4.6 does not allow interaction.

4.2.5 Reaction of Nickel(II) Chloride with Nitroso-R-salt

Reaction of nltroso-R-salt with nickel(II) chloride 
in water afforded a mixture. Filtration gave a unreactad 
nRsM^as a yellow residue and a brown filtrate.
Evaporation of the filtrate gave a brown solid. The 
brown solid was purified by adding silica and washing the 
coated silica with methanol. Removal of the solvent from 
the methanol extract resulted in a brown solid. The 
elemental analysis of the product, which was obtained in 
good yield, corresponds to nickel:ligand of 1:2 and 
indicated the formulations Ni(nRsHNa)2SH20.The room

temperature magnetic moment of the complex was found to 
be 2.83 B.N. This is in agreement with the valuejc^for an 

octahedral nlckel(II) complex.
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4.3 concluBlon

Por th* complBxas, nam«ly Co(nR«Na2)3SH2O, Rh(nRsHa2> 
3H2O , Pa(nRaHNa>2 5H2O and Nl(nRaHNa)2 5H20 raaaonabla 
structural suggastions havs bssn mada. In all thssa 
casaa, tha ligand is chalatlng to tha natal via tha 
nltrogan aton of tha oxina and tha oxygan aton of tha 
qulnona groups and sodlun ion or annoniun ion ara 
associatad with ona or two of tha sulphonata
substituants. Tha i.r. spactra of cobalt, rhodiun and 
nickal conplaxas of 1,2-naphthoquinona l-oxina-3,fi-
disulphonic acid baar sinilaritias with tha i.r. spactra 
of tha complexas darivad fron tha parant ligand, 1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oxima . That is, tha i.r. spactra show 
typical paaks associatad with chalatad 1,2-naphthoquinona 

1-oximato anions, a.g. 1610-1500 cra"l (Piguras 4.7 - 
4.14). This indicatas tha involvanant of tha carbonyl 
and tha oximic functions in tha chalation. Tha i.r. 
spactra of tha iron conplax obtainad fron tha raaction 
batwaan iron(ll) or iron(lll) chlorida and nitroso-R- 
salt, and tha conplax of coppar show closa sinllaritias 
to tha i.r. of othar conplaxas of nitroso-R-salt. It is 
thus rsasonabla to assuna that in thasa casas tha ligand 
co-ordinatas to tha natal in an analogous fashion. In 
addition, tha fornation of tha Cu(nRs Na)10H2O and 
Pa<nRs Na)5H20 invqlvas both tha oximic and tha sulphonic 
sitas of tha ligand thus lasding to tha fornulation natal 
to ligand ratio of lil. Onfortunataly, no structural 
suggastions can ba nada with any dagraa of cartainty. 
Ganarally, it has baan astablished that tha raactivity
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Figur« 4.7 Infra-rad apactru« for nRsmia2

Figur« 4.8 infra-rad spactnua for Co(nKsHNa>351120
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Figur« 4.9 Infr«-r«d «pactru« for Kh(nKsBNa)31120

Figur« 4.10 infra-r«d apactnm for Cu(nR« Ha)10H2O
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Figur« 4.Il Infra-red spactru« for F«(nRs Na) SB2O

Figur« 4.X2 Infra-rad spactru« for (NH4]2(Fa(nRs Na)2]2H20
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Figur* 4.13 inCra-rad spactnm for Nl(nRsiQI*)2SH20

Figur* 4.14 ZnCra-r«d spaetru* for Cu(nRs Na)(py)2(H20>2
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SBPAKATXON OP laODION(III) AMD IKIDIONdll) D8IHG 1,2- 
HAPmiiOOOIHOHB HOMO-OXIMB8

S.l Introduction

Platinun aatala In tha paat vara uaad in the 
Jawallary and dacorativa tradaa and In meant yaara hava 
baan usad in tha glaaa, haavy chaalcala and patrolaun 
induatriaa. Thaaa aatala hava cartain Idaal propartiaa 
for uaa in induatry, a.g. high mlting pointa and 
corroaion raaiatanca. Thay hava baan uaad at eatalysta 
for tha ranoval or convaralon of polluting gaaaa. Tha 
procaaaaa uaad to aaparata and purify thaaa aatala ara 
long and not vary afficiant to inprovaaianta ara highly 

daalrabla.
Tha application of aolvant axtraction tachniquas to 

tha aaparation of natala has allowad considarabla 
improvamanta in afficiancy to ba achiavad. Matala can ba 
axtractad aalactivaly and aaquantially and alnoat 
conpiata aaparation ia poasibla. A common nathod of 
achiaving axtraction involvaa co-ordination of tha natal 
with a auitabla ligand aolubla in organic aolvanta. 
8crubbing of tha loadad organic phasa aarvaa at a 
purification operation, ao that atrip liquor ylalda pura 
aalt, and hanca pura natal directly. 8crub liquora 
containing tha free ligand, however, than rapraaant 

recycle atraana.
Tha refinery oparationa hava a number of diatinct 

diaadvantagaa including inefficiency of precipitation 
procaduraai copracipitation of impurities; large number 
of atagaa involved; and tia-up of capital due to length
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rigur* S.l

Th* clasaleal raflnlng proeass at Zaeo'a Acton rafinary 
£or platinua group aatal eoneantratas rich in gold, 
platinua and palladiua.
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rigura 5.2

thm classical process roots at Ineo's Actonplatinoa group satal conesntratss rich In rhodiu»,
ruthsnluB, irldlua and osmltua.
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Figur* 5.3

Solvant attraction proco** at Inco'* Acton rafinary
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of procedures.
The elm of this word was to devise and develop a 

procedure for the separation and purification of rhodium 
and iridium by using 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxime and a 
suitable diluent to extract rhodium selectively in 
relation to iridium and then recovering the metal.

5.2 Current Process at Inco

The precious metals occur in nature in ores 
containing the nickel mineral pentlandite [(Fe,Ni>988], 
the copper mineral chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and the iron 
mineral pyrrhotite (Fe7S8 ). Small amounts of other 
minerals e.g. sporrylite (PtAs2> are also present in the 
deposit. Substantial amounts of those ores occur in 
Ontario and Manitoba, Canada, and are mined by 

International Nickel Co Ltd.
After electrolyte refining of the major constituents 

the precious metals are found in the form of slimes, and 
the Involatile residue from the carbonyl process which 
are collected and concentrated. These precious metal 
concentrates are sent to the Precious Metal Refinery at 
Acton, West London, where the Individual metals are 
separated and purified. Although the original ores 

contain only trace amounts of precious metals, the very 
large tonnage mined each year and the efficiency of the 
concentration process lead to the production of an 
appreciable proportion of the platinum metals available.

The refining process was based upon a primary 
separation between PMs soluble in aqua regia, viz.
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platinum, palladlun and gold and those present in an 
insoluble form (rhodium, iridium, ruthenium, osmium, 
silver). The classical refining scheme proceeds as shown 
in the simplified flowsheet in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2. 
Details of those stages have been described by 
Clements 1 and other worhers,*»^

The method of selective leaching followed by repeated 
precipitation and recrystallisation gives poor first time 
yields and is often tisM-consumlng because of the need to 
handle solids. This results in a significant Inventory 
or locK up of PNs in process intermediates. This is an 
important factor in the operating' economics of PH 
refining because of the high cash value of the metals 
held up. As a consequence, the potential of solvent 
extraction was recognised and first applied to gold 
refining.^ There is a considerable improvement in the 
recovery of gold by solvent extraction in comparison with 
the conventional method. The classical method Involved 
the use of large quantities of ferrous sulphate followed 
by electrolysis. The method not only inhibited 
subsequent precipitation of PMs but it was time- 

consuming.
The present process Involves the total leaching of 

the concentrates and the elements are solvent extracted 
selectively and sequentially from the total leach liquor. 
Figure 5.3. After separation of ruthenium and osmium by 
distillation of their tetraoxides, the solution is 
solvent extracted with di-butyl carbitol to extract gold. 
Recovery of gold from the laden organic phase is by
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Pigur* 5.4
Proc**s for solTont oxtractlon of gold with di-butyl 
earbltol (dl-othylonoglyeol dlbutyl othor).

dlract raduction with aquaous oxalic acid. Thara is no 
convantlonal stripping staga. Figura 5.4. Tha gold-fraa 
raffinata is than solvant extractad with di-n-octyl 
sulphida (DOS) in Esso Isopar M, an aliphatic hydrocarbon 
diluant, which selactivaly axtracts palladium (Reaction 

5.1).

lPdCl4l2- ♦ 2[*2Slorg =Ì[P«»Cl2‘*2S>2lorg ♦ 12011;,

(Kaaetlon 5.1)

Tha loaded organic phase is scrubbed with HCl and than 
stripped with aqueous ammonia to form [Pd(NH3) 4I 
(Reaction 5.2). Meutralisation with HCl gives insoluble 
Pd(NHj)2Cl2 salt (Reaction 5.3) which can be converted to 
pure metal by reduction with formic acid (Reaction 5.4).
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(PdCl2 (R2S)2 l ♦ 4IMH3I 12R2S1 ♦ (PdiHHj>412+ ♦ 2lCXl‘

(Rcaetlon S.2)

[Pd(MB3 )4]2> ♦ 4HC1 — —  Pd(N83)2Cl2 ♦ 2RH4CI

(Reaction S.3)

Pd(mi3 )2Cl2 ♦ HCOOH-^Pd ♦ CO2 ♦ 2RH4CI

(Raaetion S.4)

Solvent extraction of platinum is achieved by using tri- 
n-butyl phosphate (TBP). The extraction is greatest at 
5M HCl and the scrubbing to remove traces of co
extractant impurities is with 5-6M HCl. The organic 
phase is stripped at approxi mately O.SH HCl and platinum 
metal la recovered from the stripped liquor by 
precipitation of (NH4)2PtCl( with ammonium chloride.

One of the oldest methods for separating rhodium and 
Iridium which was used at the Acton refinery until 
recently, involves fusing the mixture of metals with 
sodium bisulphate; rhodium forms water soluble sulphate 
while iridium remains as the metal. The method is 
tedious and does not produce a complete separation of the 

elements.
Rhodium and iridium can also be separated by 

chlorinating a mixture of the two in the presence of
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sodium chlorids foUowsd by th* saparation ot iridium 
'With a mixture of acetone and ether. This method does 
not yield a satisfactory separation and the flammability 
of these solvents is a severe disadvantage in today's 

safety-conscious industry.
Iridium is now removed from rhodium by precipitating 

(NH4)2[lrClsl but the separation is incomplete because of 
the appreciable solubility of ammonium chloroiridate(IV) 
and because of co-precipitation of (NH4)3RhCl( if the 
liquor Is very rich in rhodium, Figure 5.S. Selective 
reduction of rhodium to the metal with various reducing 
agents has been suggested. However, the use of reducing 
agents such as titanium(III) salts, chromlum(II), 
vanadium(lll), mercury(I) salts or metallic copper is 
always accompanied by contamination of rhodium and 
iridium by these metals, thus necessitating further 

purification.

Platinum raffinate

1 1) Ma2C03 
ii) HCl

Rhodium/Iridium chlorides
I HNO3 oxidation

[RhClel^" [IrCl6l2- 
I NH4CI

(HH4^ j RhCl( 
(moderately soluble)

(HH4)2 irCle 
(ppt)

Figure 5.5
Present procedure at Inco's Acton refinery for separating 
rhodium and iridium.
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Xhs rvdIssolution of rhodium notAl is slow which 
counts sgsinst any procedur# rsquiring its formation and 
radissolution for tha purposa of furthar purification.

Tha usa of organic raagants has also boon racommandad 
for tha solactivo pracipitation of tha olamonts. Iha 
advantaga of mothods amploying organic roagants to 
saparata rhodium and iridium ovar mathods involving 
••loctivo roductlon of rhodium(III) to tha matal lias in 
tha posslbla aasy radissolution of tho proclpltata. Tha 
ability of soma of tha rosultlng compounds to dissolva in 
organic solvants allows solvant oxtractlon tochniques to 
ba usad. Tha numbar of organic roagonts availablo for 
tha oxtraction of iridium is vary limitad in comparison 
to tha numbar availabla for tha othar PMs. Tha method 
with p-nitrosomathylanilina is non-selactiva and this is 
true for othar organic reagents. The pracipitation of 
iridium and rhodium with l-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol 
(PAN) and hydroxyquinolina occurs simultaneously. Table
5.1 shows soma of tha organic raagants usad for 

extraction of rhodium and Iridium.
Tha selective pracipitation of rhodium with certain 

sulphur containing organic reagents in tha presence of 
strong reducing raagants such as titanium(III) salts, 
chromlum(ll) is also of Interest. In these cases rhodium 
is allowed to ba reduced to a lower oxidation state which 
forms stable compounds with tha organic reagent. Tha 
thioacetanilida compound of rhodium has bean isolated in 

tha presence of chromium(II).
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5.3 Separation o£ rhodiua froa 
naphthoquinone aono-oxlae

Irldiua with 1>2-

Durlng this study, it has bean shown that 
rhodiua(III) chloride reacts with 1,2-naphthoquinone 
■ono-oxiae under various conditions to give several 
products. Refluxing hydrated rhodiua(III) chloride with 
3 Bolar equivalents of 1 ,2-naphthoquinone aono-oxiae for 
one hour in aethanol buffered to pH 4-5 with acetic acid 
gave a near quantitative yield of the neutral trischelate 
Rh(l-nqo>3 . Siailar reactions with chlorolridicCiv) acid 
which had bean reduced to irldiua(III) chloro coaplexas 
with propan-2-ol gave a aixtura of products after 

refluxing for five days.
The above results suggest that a mixture of rhodium 

and Iridium may be separated by exploiting the faster 
rate at which rhodium reacts with qulnone mono-oxime in 
weakly acid solutions. In order to access the validity 
of this hypothesis and evaluate its potential, a 
systematic study of the factors affecting the separation 
of rhodium and iridium using 1-nqoH was undertaken. The 
factors Investigated were a) heating tine, b) pH, c) 
amount of reagent. It was anticipated that optiaum 
conditions for the separation of rhodium could be 

deterained.

5.3.1 Effect of heating time and temperature

In this set of experiments an aqueous solution of

1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxlme was added to an aqueous 
solution of rhodlum(III) and iridium(lll) of required pH.
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The results for the dependence of the rhodium 
precipitation on heating time are presented in Table 5.2. 
It was established that no reaction or very little 
reaction occurred when stirred at room temperature, even 
after stirring for several days. For heating times at 
reflux temperature of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 5.0 h using a 
reagent concentration of 0.003H, the percentages of 
rhodium extracted at pH 5.0 - 5.5 were 68, 80, 96 and 98% 
respectively.

At 70^C the reaction became apparent and red spongy 
precipitate began to float. Near the boiling point, the 
solution was totally diffused with reddish brown solid. 
It is clearly evident that the complete precipitation 
occurs on continuous heating at reflux temperature rather 
than at lower temperatures. It can also be deduced from 
Table 5.2 that prolonged heating at reflux temperature 
0 5  h) tends to precipitate small amounts of iridium as 
well. The lack of reactivity at room temperature is 
partly due to the limited solubility of 1,2- 
naphthoqulnone 1-oxime in water. Thus the formation of 
the precipitate depends to a large extent on the heating 
period. The optimum time of heating would be between 1.5 
- 5.0 h.

5.3.2 Effect of the amount of reagent used

Table 5.3 shows the dependence of the separation of 
rhodium(lll) on the amount of reagent used. It was 
observed that on addition of excess 1,2-naphthoguinone
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1-oxim* th« r*d colour bacama brownar and tha voluma of 
tha pracipitata Incraasad slightly whan tha anount of 
raagont was incraasad. This suggasts that at lowar 
concantrations coaplata pracipitation was not obtainad. 
Whan tha quantity of raagant was incraasad and tha 
siixtura rafluxad continuously ovar 1.5 h and laft to 
cool, tha pracipitation wara almost coaplata. A 
practically complata pracipitation of 50ag of 
rhodiuBi(III) raquiras SOOmg of tha ligand. Howavar, a 
larga axcass of raagant bagins to causa small amounts of 
iridium to coma out of tha solution. Whan SOOmg ligand 
is usad, 98% of rhodium is saparatad but 15% of iridium 

is also praclpitatad.

5.3.3 Bffact of pH

Tha correlation between pH and tha amount of 
precipitation of rhodium is shown in Table 5.4. Tha 
studies aimed at establishing tha affect of pH wara 
carried out using tha optimum heating tlma and raagant 
values as datarminad above. It is evident from labia 5.4 
that whan tha acidity was within tha limit of pH 4-6, 
complete precipitation was observed. It can be seen that 
in a highly acidic or alkaline medium vary little rhodium 

is precipitated.
Tha need to recover tha ligand can be emphasised by 

tha cost of tha compound (lOOg ■ E45.90). Thus using 
1:10 ratio of metal:ligand, tha amount required for 50g 

of rhodium:S00g is £45.90.
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5.4 Extraction of Rh(l-nqo)3 with organic aolvanta

The first stags of tha separation process where 
rhodium is separated from iridium was achieved 
successfully. It was decided to develop a new scheme for 
the refining of rhodium based essentially upon liquid- 
liquid extraction techniques. This could have tha 
advantages of: i) separations may become quantitative 
using countercurrent extraction, il) extractant can be 
recycled, iii) a more continuous process becomes 
possible, which in turn reduces labour cost and iv) 
secondary purification steps may no longer be necessary. 
When considering extraction systems in large scale 
production, several factors such as health and fire 
hazards, cost of solvents, and loss by volatisation and 
solubility, must be taken into account. Thus, the use of 
common solvents, e.g. chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, 
benzene, ether, is very limited generally. High 
molecular weight aliphatic or aromatic hydrocarbons are 
often utilised. The extraction of the chelate compound 
obtained in this study was attempted by adding organic 

solvents of this type.
Two types of solvents were Investigated for the 

extraction of rhodium. Only trace amounts of rhodium 
were extracted into the aliphatic Shallsol solvent. 
However, extraction was partially achieved into Esso 
Solvesso 200 (an aromatic hydrocarbon mixture) after 
several days of stirring at room temperature. The 
solubility of the product was approximately 2-2.Sg/lltre.
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S.5 Racovary of Rhodliui fro« tha organic phasa

As in gold extraction, in which the gold la deposited 
as fine sand by reduction with oxalic acid, an attempt 
was made at generating metallic rhodium by a similar 
technique (l.a. to combine the strip stage with metal 
reduction step in one operation). However, there was no 
evidence of the reduction of rhodium!Ill) to the metallic 
form. An alternative method was devised whereby the 
rhodium complex was treated directly with sodium 
sulphide. A flow diagram as shown in Figure S.5 is a new 

scheme for developing this method.

Rh(III) + ir(III)

1-nqoH

faq Rhorg

NS2S

Rh2S3 + 1-nqoH 

NaOH

-----\
Na(l-nqo)aq

A d d

Rh pure

Figure 5.S
Proposed scheme for recovering rhodium.
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Whan tha rhodium conplax waa traatad dlraccly with 
sodium sulphlda solution (1%) and tha mixtura haatad for 
S hours, a black rasidua was obtainad and tha filtrata 
affordad a dark brown colour. Tha black solid was found 
to bo inaolubla in all organic solvonts, acids, and 
alkalis. It gaao an 111-daflnad i.r. spoctrum. Ths dark 
brown filtrata on acidification with HCliH20(lil) 
pracipitatad a dark brown solid which appaarad gray whan 
driad. This solid was also insolubls in organic solvonts 
(a.g. mothanol, athanol, acatona, dichloromathana) and 
watar, acid, and alkali and also gava an 111-daflnad I.r. 
spactrum. Ignition of tha two solids suggastad thay wora 
of high rhodium contont. Bthar oxtractlon of tho 
filtrata gava a dark groan solid which did not corraspond 

to 1,2-naphthoqulnona 1-oxlma.
Two mathods wara utlllsad for tha racovary of 

rhodium. Tha black Rh2S3 was first traatad with 5% 
sodium hydroxida, so that any nqo" anion ganoratod forms 
tha sodium salt which can ba subsoquantly axtractad. Tha 
solid obtalnod aftor filtration was ignitad to 700^C in a 
furnaca for 1 hour. Aftar all ths organic mattar was 
dacomposod, ths rasidua, Rh203, was raducad in a hydrogan 
atmosphara to produca 99.2% pura rhodium powdar. Tha 
rasult of tho analysis is prasantad in Tabla S.7. Tho 
sacond mathod attamptod Involvad digostlng tha complax 
RhjOj in HCliHjO(lsl) for 2 days in tha prasanca of 
chlorina gas. Tho rhodium dissolvod to glva a roso 
colourad solution, suggasting formation of rhodlum(lll) 
chlorido. Ethar axtraction of tha solution gava a yollow
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solid on drying. Tic showsd this to bs ■ultlcomponsnt 
with tracs amounts of 1-nqoH prtsant. Tho rhodium was 
then rscovarsd by boiling with formic acid to proclpitata 
rhodium which was than Ignitad and raducad in tha 
prasanca of hydrogan. Tha rasults of tha analysis is 
prasantad in Tabla S.8. Figura S.C shows a flow schama 
for tha whola oparation. Tha sacond msthod is an 
improvamant on tho first, as tho purity is incroasad.

S.C Conclusion

Tho saparation of rhodium from iridium was roadily 
achiavod by proclpitation with 1,2-naphthoquinona 1- 
oximo. Tha iridium contant as shown in Tabla 5.7 and 
Tabla 5.8 is quits accaptabla. Howovar, furthar 
purification of tha rhodium in ordar to ramova othar 
matais is roquired. Probably axisting procossas would 
havo achlavad this if appliad to RhCl3(aq) shown in 

Figura 5.6.
In ordor to produca viabla procassos tha following 

probloms would havo to bo addrassadi
i) racycling vary axpansivo 1-nqoH
il) producing purs iridium from aquaous filtrats.
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Kh(zxi) ♦ ir(lll) 1-nggH» Nlxtur*

Kh black
ignited 
Kadaea B2

Plgura S.C
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Table 5.7 Result oC analysis oC purity of rhodium

Ft <100 1
Pd 10
Ru <300
ir 300
Au 30
Ag 2000
Os <100
Ca 2000
Pe >1000
Cn 500
Hi 200
Zn 30
Pb 200
Cr <10
Hn 200
A1 300
Ng 500
Sn <5
Sb <10
B1 200
B 100
Co <5
Si 200
Ha Strong

Rhodium (by Difference) <99.22%
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Tabla 5.8 Result of analysis of purity of rhodiua

Pt 250
Pd 50
Ru >1000
Zr <300
Au <10
Ag 78
Os <100
Ca 75
fa 1000
Cu CO
Ml 500
Zn 50
Pb 200
Cr 400
Mn 40
Al 30
Mg <10
Sn 750
Sb 400
Bi 3
B 350
Co 75
Bi 900

Rhodiua (by Diffsranes) <99.37%
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CATALXTIC OXIDATION

6.1 Introduction

In racent yaar* tha synthatlc potantial o£ natal 
conplaxas darivad from quinona nono-oxlmas haa baan 
racognisad. Thaaa conplaxaa can raact with nany typaa of 
raaganta to yiald a variaty of producta, for inatanca tha 
cycloaddition of tha dimathylacatalylana dlcarboxylata 
(DHAD) acroaa tha hatarodiana ayatan of tha 
quinonaoximato ligand of tha Cu(l-nqo)2(H20), Cu(2- 
nqo>2(H20), Cu(5-HaOqo)2/ H2O conplaxaa to yiald 
banzoABZint (Figura 6.1).^'^

‘̂ X "M n

Figura 6.1

Anothar noda of bahaviour of tha conplaxaa involvaa thalr 
raactiona with Lawla baaaa. Thaaa raactiona nay laad to 
adduct fornation (Raaction 6.1 and Reaction 6.2 in Schana 
6.1) or giva rlaa to Intarnal radox raaction (Raaction
6.3 and Raaction 6.4 in Schana 6.1). Intarnal radox 
raactiona, otharwiaa rafarrad to aa alactron tranafar 
raactiona or charge tranafar raactiona, can alao be 
induced by photochanical or thamal naana.
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Savaral coaplaxas of quinon* aono-oxlaas hava 
shown eonsldarabla potsntial as cacalyscs for tha aaroblc 

oxidation of various typas of organic compounds.
1 ,2-quinona aono-oxiaato aatal coaplaxas hava baan 

shown to hava noval catalytic propartias for tha aarobic 
oxidation of aainas.* The oxidation of primary aryl- 
mlkylaalnas to iaina is of synthatic iaportanea as thara 
is a daarth of good aathods, particularly in non-polar 
solvants, for amina to imina róñvarsion. Tha catalytic 
oxidatlva transformation of dibansylamlna to N- 
bansylldanabansylamina by qulnona mono-oximato coaplaxaa 
is of Intarast, as thars ara only a limitad numbar of 
raactions of this typa raportad in tha litaratura. Also 
of importanca is tha low cost and tha aasa of praparation 
of tha 1 ,2-quinona aono-oxiaato coaplaxas comparad to 
othar catalysts that hava baan amployad for tha oxidation 
of aminas. Tha catalytic oxidation of aminas by 1,2- 
quinona mono-oximato complaxas doas not involva tha usa 
of altarnativa oxygan sources such as hydroparoxidas. 
Tha natura of the amine oxidation product is Indapandant 
of tha raactions conditions amployad. Tha oxidation 
occurs using mild conditions, i.4^ low tamparatura and 
atsospharlc prassura.

A succassful application of the complaxas H«(nqo)|i 
(n-2 or 3)S and Xu(nqo)2^ ss catalysts for tha aerobic 
apoxldatlon of olafln has baan raportad. Aaroblc 
oxidation of methyl olaata qava epoxymathyl olaata, as 
wall as acidic and othar products. Tha corresponding 
oxidation reactions of styrana, cyclohexane, or 1-octane
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led to the respective epoxide as the main product.
The use of complexes derived from 1,2-naphthoquinone 

mono-oxlmes and Involving transition metals such as iron, 
manganese and chromium, as catalysts for alKene 
oxidations is advantageous. In addition to the ability 
of the metal to activate dioxygen, the co-ordinated 
ligands in such complexes have qulnoid and oximic 
features which can expedíate catalytic oxidation. 
Furthermore, 1,2-naphthoquinone mono-oxlmato complexes 
are cheaper than metal porphyrin complexes which are the 
commonly used catalysts for such oxidations.

The reaction of Pa(nqo)3 (nqo ■ a mono-oxime of 1,2- 
naphthoquinone) complexes towards CO have been 
successfully utilised in the selective filtration of 
tobacco smoke.^ Both Fe(l-nqo)3 and Fe(2-nqo)3 were 
shown to be capable of significantly reducing the level 
of CO in tobacco smoke when supported on suitable 
filters. This behaviour which is believed to be 
catalytic and involve dioxygen activation has been 

patented.B

C.2 Oxidation of phenols and eatachols

The remarkable ability of certain oxygenases to 
catalyse oxidative carbon-carbon bond cleavage of various 
aromatic substrates, most notably of phenols and 
catechols, is well known. This has lead to intense 
studies of how living organisms circumvent the low 
kinetic reactivity of molecular oxygen in reactions with 

organic substrates.
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Oxldaciv« cleavag« raactlons of aronatic rings Is of 
wldasprsad occurcanca in natura and Is ona of tha most 
important raactions catalysad by dioxyganasas. 
Typically, tha anzyma pyrocatachasa catalysas tha 
oxidative cleavage of the aromatic ring of catechol by 
Inserting tha atoms of molecular oxygen Into the 
substrata. Pyrocatachasa and other related oxygenases are 
known to ragulra tha presence of Iron or copper for 
maximum activity. Tha mechanism proposed for the Iron 
enzyme system Involves tha direct reaction of catechol 
with oxygen activated by co-ordination to tha Iron 

complex.
Two types of mechanism have been proposed for the 

pyrocatechase reaction. Tha first Includes the formation 
of the dloxetan Intermediate^ (Figure 6.2) and the second 
involves a pathway via an anhydride, the Hamilton 
intermediate^^ (Figure 6.3) which Is more 
thermodynamically favourable than the dloxetan.

Pigurm C.2 Plgurm C.3

While the precise mechanism of these transformations 
remaimuncertain. It Is becoming Increasingly clear that 
molecular oxygen Is not involved directly in reactions
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with th«t« »ubstrat««. It has bean generally accepted 
that the required activation of molecular oxygen in 
enzyme systems is achieved by the reaction of the oxygen 
with the transition metal bonded to the enzyme molecule. 
It is then the reaction of these oxygen-containing 
Intermediates with the complex organic substrate that 
brings about the observed oxidation reaction.

The possible role of superoxide ion in certain 
biological oxidations is well recognised and the 
investigations of Superoxide ion chemistry in vltro^^"^* 
as a model for the oxidative carbon-carbon bond cleavage 
of catalysed by pyrocatechase and metapyrocatechasa has 

already been carried out.^^»^*
Several non-enzymic model reactions have been 

investigated but few reactions are known which can be 
considered to be analogous to enzymic reactions. Table
6.1 shows some examples of catalytic oxidation of 
phenols. The total insertion of molecular oxygen has 
been accomplished in several reactions. However, the 

catalytic activity of complexes has been very low.
An example of the catalytic cleavage of 3,5-dl-tert- 

butylcatechol by an iron(II) complex has been reported. 
The oxidative aromatic opening was achieved by insertion 
of molecular oxygen, with 0-0 bond cleavage, to form the 
lactone(I) (Reaction 6.5). The active complex and the 

reaction mechanism are not clear.
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Table fi.l Soae reported catalytic oxidation reactions 
of phenols

Cooplex Phenol Products (%) Ref

VOlacac >2 DTBC a(41) b(lS) c(27) 20

VCl(Salen)2 DTBC a(43) b(7) c(28) 20

Co(Salen) DTBC a(39) b(7) c(22) 21

VO(Saldpt) DTBC a(41> b(6) c(23) 20

RuCl2(PPh3)3 DTBC a(26) b(64) d(16) 22

P e d D B p y DTBC c(lS-Sl) d(0-14) 23

Pe(bpnp)Cl2 DTBC a(10) b(40) 23

Fe(Salen) DTBC b(70) 21

K4[Pe(CN>el DBNP e(66) f(34) 24

Co(Salpn) DBP g(52) h(48) 25

Co(dmgH)2Py DBP g(lOO) 25

Hn(tpp)Cl DBP g(40) h(60) 25

a • Huconic acid anhydride 

b > Benzoqulnone 
c • 2H-pyran-2-one 
d ■ Puranone
e ■ 2,6-Di-tert-butyl-4-(*ethoxy*ethyl)-phenol 
£ - 2,6-Di-tert-butyl-4-»ethyl-4-«ethoxy-cyclohexa-2,5-

dienone
g - 2,6-di-tert-butyl-p-benxoquinone

h - Dipheñoquinone
DTBC » 3,5-Di-tert-butylcatechol
DMBP ■ 2,6-Dl-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol

DBP ■ 2,6-Di-tert-butylphenol
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Bu'

((•action C.5)

In nodal raactlons using .coppar(I) catalyst, in th* 
pras«nc« of pyridine and nathanol for th« oxygenation of 
catechols, gives nuconic acid nonoethyl ester as the nain 
p r o d u c t . T h e  actual species responsible for the 

oxygenation is copper(II) conplex (Reaction 6 .6).
The activation of molecular oxygen in metal complex 

catalysed systems is achieved by the reaction of oxygen 
with the transition metal. Although these systems are 
extremely complex, it has been established that the 
initial state of oxygenation involves complex formation 
between the catechol and the active copper(II) species, 
in the reaction that follows, copper(ll) is reduced to 
copper(I) and bensoguinone is produced during a step 
which Involves an Internal ‘redox reaction. The 
benzogulnone then reacts further with one or more of the 
copper species present to give rise to ciMfCit muconic 

acid monoethyl ester.
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(fY** . Q. ».Ml«.., „ Oy^H«OH/py cc: a:
• C  »»Muct

(RMCtloa C.C)

S«v«rml vanadium(III) coaplaxas afficlantly catalysa 
tha oxyganation of 3,S-di-tart-butyl catachol to 3,5-dl- 
tart-butylmuconic acid anhydrida and 4«f-di-tart-butyl- 
l/Z-pyrona^O (Raaction 6.7).

Bu' J g *  ^

‘ . a ;
(Raactlon C.7)

Tha auconlc acid anhydrida was tha main product found in 
this rsaction, indicating that tha vanadium complax 
catalysad intradiol claavaga of thk catachol.

C.3 A study of tha oxldatloa of cataehols using nitroso- 
R-salt coaplaxas of iron or eoppar as catalysts

In this study, the potential aerobic oxidation of
3,5-di-tart-butylcatechol, 4-tart-butylcatachol and 
catechol, using 1,2-naphthoquinone l-oximato-3,6- 
disulphonic acid metal complexes was examined. These 
were selected as substrate,as they represent a range of
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r«actlviti«s with regard to aerobic oxidation. 
Purtharraora, these phenols have bean used as substrates 
by other workers and therefore yields and turnover 

numbers can bo compared.
All oxidation reactions were carried out at room 

temperature and/or at 70®C, under oxygen and in air. 
Reaction progress was monitored using glc and tic 
technigues. The products were characterised by mass 
spectrometry and ir spectroscopy. The effect of time, 
solvent, aeration and amount of catalyst was also 

investigated.

Oxidation of 3,S-di-tmrt-tutylcatacbol

The results of the oxidation reaction of 3,S-di-tert- 
butylcatechol using ironUI) or copper(II) complex of
1 ,2-naphthoquinone l-oxiraato-3 ,6-disulphonic acid are 

summarised in Table 6.2.
When the 3 ,5-di-tert-butylcatechol (20 mmol) and 

Pa(nRsHNa) (0.20 mmol) was stirred in aqueous methanol at 
room temperature under oxygen, muconic acid anhydride, 
2H-pyran-2-one and bensoquinone were obtained In yield of 
34,16,21% respectively. Some unreacted catechol was 
recovered (21%). The total conversion of oxidation 
product was 79%. Catalyst decomposition was not observed 
and the catalyst was recovered in near quantitative 

yield.
The catalytic activity of the copper complex, 

Cu(nRsHNa), was slightly lower than that of iron complex, 
but the products were muconic acid anhydride (17%),
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Table (.2 Aerobic oxidation of 3,5-di-tert-butyIcetechol 
catelyaed by coaplaxas of nitroso-R-aalt*

Coaplax Conditiona Yiald of Products (%)9 convarslon %

1 2 3 4

re(nRtHNa) b 34 16 21 - 79
Pe(nRtHNa) c 37 20 25 - 82
Pe(nRsHNa) d NR NR NR - -
Pa(nRsHNa) e 26 11 13 SO
ro(nRsHNa) t 18 8 13 39
Cu(nRsHNa) b 17 - 26 8 42
Cu(nRsHNa) c 20 - 27 13 60
Cu(nRsHMa) d NR NR NR HR -
Cu(nRsHHa) a 11 - 18 9 38
Cu(nRsHNa) f 13 • 16 9 38

a a Initial concentration of 3, 5-dl- tort-butylcatec
a 20 mnol.

b a Oxygon atmosphoro/room toraporaturo/200h in methanol
c a Oxygen atmotphere/room te»perature/200h in 

pyridine/nethanol
d a Oxygen atmotphere/room tenperature/200h in excets 

pyridine
e a Oxygen atmotphere/room tenperature/200h in toluene

f a oxygon ataosphere/roon tenperature/200h in 
totrahydrofuran

g a Yield based on DTBC.

1 a Muconic acid anhydride
2 a 2H-pyran-2-one
3 a Bensoquinone
4 a Acidic component
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banzoqulnon* (26%) and an unldantifiad acid compound 
(18%). Whan Hi(nRi»(a)2 or Rh(nRsNa)3 war# usad, no 
oxidation of cha aubatrata occurrad, avan at 70®C.

Tha ayatama aatal complax-catachol wara alao atudiad 
uaing tatrahydrofuran, toluana or acatonitrila aa 
aolvanta. In thaaa caaaa tha producta wara obtalnad in 
low ylald. Whan tha raactlona wara carriad out in air, 
no oxidation of tha aubatrata occurrad avan at 70®C.

pravioualy it haa baan raportad that tha addition of 
pyridlna, or aubatitutad pyrldinaa, graatly affaeta tha 
raactivlty and aalactivity of tha producta. For axampla, 
oxyganation of 3 ,S-di-tart-butylcatachol by varioua 
vanadyl conplaxaa la complataly Inhlbltad in tha praaanca 
of pyridina. On tha othar hand, pyridina ia aaaantlal 
for tha formation of furanona from tha catachol whan 
iron(II) complaxaa ara uaad aa catalyata. Howavar, tha 
uaa of 1 ,10-phananthrolina or athylamina in placa of 

blpyridina ratarda auch raactiona.
Tha praaanca of pyridina in tha catalytic oxidation 

of alKanaa by 1,2-quinona mono-oxlma complaxaa haa baan 
raportad to incraaaa tha rata of raaction. Thla haa baan 
attributed to tha co-ordination of pyridina by alaetron 
donation to fora a hlgh-valant oxo-matal Intaraadiata.
Thia 'pyridina affact' waa obaarvad in tha catalyat

5 ®ayataaa involving tha coaplaxaa Mn(nqo)2, Mn(nqo)3 and 

Ru (nqo) 2 .*

Whan tha oxidation of 3,5-di-tart-butylcatachol in 

aathanol uaing Iron(Il) aa catalyat waa carriad out in 
tha praaanca oftamall amount of pyridina an Incraaaa in 
tha rata of raaction waa obaarvad, ralativa to tha
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corresponding reaction in the absence of pyridine« but 
the nature and yield of products was not altered. 
Similar behaviour was observed for the oxidation of 3,5- 
di-tert-butylcatachol using Cu(II) as catalyst in the 
presence of a small amount of pyridine. In marked 
contrast, whan the reactions ware carried out in larger 
amounts of pyridine the oxidation was completely 
suppressed. This is probably due to the limited
solubility of the complex in pyridine.

The results of the oxidation of 3,5-di-tert- 
butylcatechol investigated under different conditions and 
using the complexes Fe(II) and Cu(II) as catalysts are 
summarised in Table 6.3. The yields of product and the 
lack of reaction in the absence of the complexes under 
the condition suggest catalytic behaviour. The results 
also indicate that incraasa in catalyst concentration 
shortens the reaction time but is not effective in 
increasing the yield. This may be due to the low
solubility of the complexes and the occurrence of side 
reactions such as the polymerisation of 3,5-di-tert- 

butylcatechol.

OxidmtioD of 4-tmrt-tatylomtmabol

Whan 4-tert-butylcatechol (20 mmol) and Pe(nRs Na) 
(0.20 mmol) were stirred in aqueous methanol at room 
temperature under an atmosphere of oxygen, muconic acid 
anhydride (10%) benzoquinone (23%) and 2H-pyran-2- 
one product (8%) were obtained. Repeating the experiment 
using methanol and some pyridine the rata of reaction was
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Tabl* C.3 Catalytic oxidation oe 3,S-di-tart-butylcatochol 
by nitroao-B-aalt coaplax

Conplax

Pa(nRs Na)

Aaount of

Cu(nRs Ma)

Tiald of products (%)^
1 2 3 4

0.10 30 16 18
0.20 33 IS 23
0.30 36 18 2S
0.40 39 17 21
0.50 39 19 26
1.00 40 23 24
2.00 40 21 28 2
0.10 16 - 24 8
0.50 19 - 28 10
1.00 20 - 27 14

a • Raaction conditions: concentration of pyrocatachol 
(20 BDBol) in aq-mathanol; 200h; 1 atm. O2 at room
temparature.

b • Yiald of products is based on pyrocatechol.
c “ The solution was Inhomogenous, containing undissolved 

complex.

1 • Muconlc acid anhydride
2 ■ 2H-pyran-2-ona
3 “ Bensoquinone
4 • Onidantlfied acid product
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incraasad and cha yiald of tha products improvad 
slightly. Using CuCnRs ;Ma) tha rasults wara similar but 

ylalds slightly lowar (Tabla 6.4).

OxldmtioB of Cmtmcbol

Proa tha oxidation raactlon batwaan eatachol(20 aaoDand 
catalyst(0.20 aao^ln aquaous aathanol at room taaparatura 
undar an ataosphara of oxygan, bansoqulnona was obtalnad 
as tha aaln product In yiald oC up to 25%. production of 
saall aaounts of auconic acid anhydrlda and othar acid 
product was also obsarvad. Again, addition of a saall 
amount of pyrldlna to tha solvant laads to a slight 
Incraasa in tha rata of raactlon (Tabla 6.4).

6.4 Nachanistlc aspacts of oxidation raactions

In ordar to assass tha nachanlsm of tha catalytic 
oxidation of 3,S-di-tart-butylcatachol using Pa(nRs Na) 
or CuinRs Na) as catalysts, tha formation of products as 
a function of tlma was invastigatad. In addition tha 
raactions wara Invastlgatad in tha prasanca of small 
amounts of pyridlna. G.l.c. analysis was utllisad to 
monitor tha raactions and rsactlon profilas wara plottad 

for tha raactions.
Iha raactlon profilas Indlcatad that tha Iron 

catalysad raactions dlffar from tha corraspondlng coppar 
systam (Figura 6.4 and Figura 6.S). In tha casa of tha 
Iron systam, banzoqulnona incraasas and than slightly 
dacraasas. Concurrant with tha dacraasa of banzoqulnona
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Tabl* <.4 Aaroble oxidation of cataehol toy 
nltroao-E-aalt coaplax

Coaplax Cataehol

Vlaocas of 

Tlald of Products (%>®

ro(nlts Ha) 
ra(nlts Ha) 
Cu(nKa Ha) 
Cu(nlts Ha) 
ra(nKs Ha) 
Pa(nEs Ha) 
CuCnlls Ha) 
Cu(nRs Ha)

TBC^
IBC^
TBC^
TBC^
Catachol
Cataehol
Catachol
Catochol

• - Initial concantratlon of tha eatachol - 20 n»ol and
catalyst ■ 0.20 nnol.

b - Oxygan atno*phara/roon ttBparatura/120h In nathanol. 
c - Oxygan atnoaphara/room ttBparatura/120h In pyrldlna. 

d ■ 4-tsrt-butylcatachol.
• • ylolds basad on tha substrata.

1 > BonspqulnoiM
2 > Huconie acid anhydrlda
3 ■ 2H-Pyran-2-ona
4 ■ Addle conponant
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Figure 6.4 Reaction profile for the oxidation of 3,5-di- 
tert-butylcatechol catalysed by Fe(nRa'Ha).H2O 
at 20<>C

COMPONENT*

TIME (HOURS)
3, S-Di-tert-btttylcatechol 
Muoonlo acid azibydrid* 
2B-pyraB-2-ofM 
BeasoquinofM
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r lg u r *  6.9 Reaction proeiU foe tho oxidation of ‘’»5-dl- 
tact-butylcatechoX catalysed by CuinRa Na) at 
20®C

COMPONENT*

TIME (HOURS)
3,5-oi-t«rt>batyleat«cIiol 
Benxoquinoae 
Nncenic acid anhydride 
JUxidle eonponent
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th«ra is an incraasa in tha concantration oi muconic acid 
anhydrida and 2H-pyran-2-ona. Purtharnora, two 
unidantiCiad compounds ara Cormad at an aady staga of 
tha raaction and than gradually disappaar. In tha case 
of tha copper system all these products show gradual 
increase, although small amounts of products ara Coriaad 
which ara not included in tha profiles.

Whan the oxidations ware carried out in the presence 
of small amount of pyridine, there is a slight Incraasa 
In the rata of oxidation but the overall appearance of 
tha profiles is not affected (Figure 6.6 and Pigura 6.7).

Although no definite mechanistic suggestion can be 
made it appears that the iron catalysed system involves 
one or more intermediates which ultimately lead to higher 
yield of muconic acid anhydride and 2H-pyran-2-one. 
Whereas in the copper catalysed system no intermediates 
ara detected, however, the oxidation gave a mixture of 
products which contained an acidic component.

It appears that the metal possibly plays a specific 
role in the formation of the oxygenation products. In 
previous studies it has bean suggested that an active 
complex Is involved in the oxygenation reactions. An 
attempt to gain some understanding regarding the nature 
of the Intermediate metal complex by measuring electronic 
spectral changes proved unsuccessful. Furthermore, the 
complexes recovered had not Incurred any changes as 
Indicated by l.r. and t.l.c.
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Flour* 6.6 RMCtlon proCll* for th* oxidation ot 3,S-dl- 
(•rt-butylcat*chol catalysad by P«(nRs Ha) at 
20«C In th* prosanca of pyrldlna

COMPONENT %

3,5-Dl-t*rt-btttylc«t*cbol 
■aoanlo a d d  aidiydrld* 
2H-pyraii-2-aiM 
■uToqnlnnn*
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Figura 6.7 Raactlon proClla foc tha oxidatlon oC 3,5-di- 
tart-butyIcatachol catalysad by Cu(nRs Ma) at 
20^C In tha praaanca oC pyrldlna

COMPONENT*

3,s-Dl-tart-toutylcatachol 
Banxoqulnona 
Huconlc acid anhydrlda 
JLcldlo eoaponant
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As one of the products, nuconlc acid anhydride, is 
analogous to the Hamilton intermediate in the enzymatic 

reaction, the iron and copper complexes catalysed 
oxygenation favours the Hamilton intermediate rather than 
the dloxetan intermediate in oxidative ring cleavage 
reactions of the pyrocatechols. This Infers that the 
oxidation of the catechols Involves oxidative cleavage of 
the C-C bond through insertion of molecular oxygen.

The formation of qulnone is a common occurrence in 
these oxygenation reactions. It may undergo further 
oxidation to give the various products. Consequently, to 
determine whether the overall reaction of catechols 
involves qulnone as a reaction intermediate, a mixture of 
the iron(II) complex and the quinone gave small amounts 
of 2H-pyran-2-one. This suggests that the products were 
mainly obtained directly from 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol. 

Scheme 6.1 shows the possible reaction pathway.
Although few mechanisms have been proposed, none of 

them seems to be conclusive. The characteristic feature 
of the oxidation of catechols using Iron and copper 
complexes of nltroso-R-salt is the formation of products 
of extradiol oxygenation and one of the intermediates 

supposed in biochemical systems.
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'OH

Schra* C.2 Oxidation o£ 3,S-di-tart-butylcataehol using 
iron or eoppar coaplasas of 1,2- 
naphthoquinona I rnriaa -3,S-disulphonata 
eoaplaxas.
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eXPBKIHeNTAL

7.1 C«n«ral

Th* raaganta and aolvanta usad wara ganarally of GPR 
grada and wara uaad without furthar purification. Tha 
adaorbant usad for column chromatography was March 
Klasalgal (0 (70-230 mash). Tic was carrlad out using 

pracoatad March Klasalgal SOP254 platas.

7.2 Analytical Tachniqmas

Carbon, hydrogan and nltrogan analysas wara carrlad 
out by tha mlcroanalytlcal sarvlcas at tha Polytachnlc of 
North London. Natal analysas wara carrlad out by atonic 
absorption spactroscopy on a Pya Unlearn SP9 machlna at 
tha Polytachnlc of North London. Wat oxidation was 
achlavad by charring an accurately walghad quantity of 
sample (ca. 0.20g) with a mixture of concantratad
sulphuric acid than boiling In a mixture of concentrated 
nitric acid (S cm3) «nd 100 voluma hydrogan peroxide.

7.3 Phymieml taehnlqmam %

Infrared spectra over tha region 600-4000 em“3 wara 
recorded on a Parlin-Blmar 5 spactrophotomatar. Tha 
spectra wara recorded as KBr discs. ultraviolet and
visible spectra In tha region 200-900 nm were recorded on 
a Perhln-Blmar Lambda S spactrophotomater. An A.E.I. MS9 
double focusing spactromstar was ussd for mass 

spectrometry.
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nuclsar aagnatic rasonanca wara obtainad using a 
Parkln-Elaar R12B 60 MHz spactroaatar and at tha 
Polytachnlc of North London. Tatramathylailana was usad 
as tha standard rafaranca.

Room taaparatura «agnatic aoaants wara maasurad using 
a Gouy balanca aquippad with a paraanant suignat of fiald 
strangth 3600 oarstad. Tha varlabla taaparatura aagnatic 
studias wara carriad out using a Nawport Instruaants Couy 
balanca at fiald strangths of 3500, SSOO, 6400, and 7100 
Oarstad at Intarvals ovar tha taaparatura ranga 93-295^. 
In both casas, tha apparatus was calibratad with aarcury 
tatrathio cyanatocobaltata(II). All tha aagnatic 
aaasuraaants wara carriad out in duplicata to chack on 
packing arrors. Tha aagnatic susceptibility values were 
corrected for diaaagnatisa.

7.4 Reactions

7.4.1 Reaction of hydrated rhodiua(III) chloride with
1,2-naphthoqainone aono-osiae in aethanol

A solution of hydrated rhodiua(lll) chloride (2.09g;
7.9 aaol) in water (50 ca^) was ^added to a solution of
1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oxiae (5.21g; 30.1 aaol) in aathanol 
(100 ca^) and tha aixtura was stirred under reflux for 
72h. Filtration gave a solid which was washed with 
water. The solid was separated by extraction technique 
as shown in Scheae 2.1 (Chapter 2). This gave a alxture 
of Isoaar of tris(l,2-naphthoquinona 1-oxiaato) 
rhodiua(III) (2.10g; 41%) (Pound: C, 57.9; H,

3.4; N, 6.4; Rh, 16.1%. raqulrasi C, 58.2;
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H, 2.9» M, 6.0» Rh, 16.6%) and • »acond «olid 

(multlcomponant by tie) (0.62g).
Similarly, raactlon of hydrated rhodlum(III) chloride 

(2.00g, 7.8 mmol) with 1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxime (5.20g,
30.0 mmol) afforded a mixture of iaomera of trla<l,2-
naphthoquinona 2-oximato) rhodlum(III) (2.00g, 40%).
(round: C, 58.7» H, 3.1» H, 6.9» Rh, 16.7%. C3oHi8N30iRh 

requires: C, 58.2» H, 2.9» H, 6.8» Rh, 16.6%).

7.4.2 Reaction of hydrated rhodium!Ill) chloride with
1 ,2-naphthoquinone mono-onime in aqueous methanol

K solution of hydrated rhodium(III) chloride (2.01g, 
7.8 lamol) in water (50 cm^) was added to a solution of
I, 2-naphthoquinone 1-oxlme (5.21g» 30.1 mmol) in 2:1
methanol (100 cm3) «nd the mixture was stirred under 
reflux for Ih. Separation achieved as above gave a 
mixture of isomers of tris(1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oximato) 
rhodium(III) (2.41g» 48%). (Pound: C, 58.1» H, 3.3» N, 
6.1: Rh, 16.1%. C3oHi8N306Rh requires: C, 58.2» H, 2.9» 

M, 6.8» Rh, 16.6%).
Similarly, reaction of hydrated rhodium(lll) chloride 

(2.01g» 7.8 nmol) with 1,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxime (5.20g»
30.0 MBOl) afforded a mixture of isomers of trls(l,2-
naphthoquinone 2-oxlmato) rhodium(III) (2.30g» 47%).
(Pound: C, 59.0» H, 3.2» M, 6.9» Rh, 16.8%. C3oHi8H306Rh 

requires: C, 58.2» H, 2.9» N, 6.8» Rh, 16.6%).
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7.4.3 Reaction of hydrated rhodlua(III) chloride with 
X,2-naphthoquinone »ono-oxine or its aodiun salt 
in the presence of a sodiun acetate/acetic acid 
buffer

h solution of hydrated rhodiun(lll) chloride (2.09g:
7.9 mnol) in water (50 c*3) was added to a solution of
1.2- naphthoquinone 1-oxiae (S.24g> 30.3 naol) in acetone
(100 c*3) in a sodiua acetate-acetic acid buffered aedlua 
at pH 5-6, and the nixture was heated under reflux for 
2h. Plltration gave a solid which was washed with water, 
dried at 60®C/30naHg and chronatographed. Elution with 
toluene gave a mixture of purple isomers of trls(1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oximato) rhodiun(III) (3.25g; 67%)
(Pound: C, 57.8; H, 3.4; H, 6.2; Rh, 16.0%. CaoHisNxOjRh 

requires: C, 58.2; H, 2.9; N, 6.8; Rh, 16.6%)
Similarly, hydrated rhodium(III) chloride (2.00g; 7.6 

mmol) in water (50cm3) was added to a solution of the
1.2- naphthoqulnone 2-oxlme (S.29g; 30.8 mmol) in acetone 
(100 cm3) in a sodium acetate-acetic acid buffered medium 
at pH 5-6 and the nixture was heated under reflux for 2h. 
Plltration gave a solid which was washed with water, 
dried at 60®C, and chromatographed on a silica column. 
Elution with toluene gave a m'lxture of isomers of 
trisd,2-naphthoquinone 2-oximato) rhodlum(IIl) (3.35g; 

69%) (Pound: C, 59.0; H, 3.2; N, 6.9; Rh, 16.3%. 
CxoHxgHxOgRh requires: C, 58.2; H, 2.9; H, 6.8; Rh, 

16.6%)
Similarly hydrated rhodium(lll) chloride (2.00g; 7.6 

nmol) and sodium 1,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oximato (5.40g; 
27.7 nmol) gave tris(1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxlmato)
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rhodlura(III) O.lSgi 67%) (Idantlflad by tic «nd ir).

7.4.4 Reaction oC chloroiridlcC III) acid with 1,2-
naphthoquinona ■ono-osiaa in Mthanol

A solution of chlorolridic(III) acid (4.00 cn^,
containing 0.54g oC Ir) was added to a solution of 1,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oxine (7.01g; 37.5 amol) in aethanol
(100 cm^) and the Mixture was stirred under reflux for 10 
days. The mixture was filtered to give a dar)c brown
solid (3.90g), dried at 60®C/30 am Hg and
chromatographed. Elution with toluene gave a mixture of 
isomer of trls( 1,2-naphthoquinone 1-oximato) irldlumdll) 
(0.36g; 18%). (Pound; C, 49.3; H, 3.7; N, 5.4; Ir, 

26.6%. C3oHi8N306lr requires: C, 50.8; H, 3.3; N, 5.9; 

ir, 27.1%).
Similarly, reaction of chlocoiridic(III) acid (4.00 

cm3 containing 0.55g of Ir) was added to a solution of
1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oximate (7.00g; 37.5 mmol) in
methanol (100 cm3) gave a mixture of isomer of tried,2- 
naphthoquinone 2-oximato) iridiumdil) (0.36g; 18.6%).
(found; C, 48.7; H, 3.9; H, 5.4; Ir, 26.9%. CaoHisHaOgIr 

requires; C, 50.8; H, 3.3; H, 5.9; Ir, 27.1%).

7.4.5 Reaction of chloroiridic(III) acid with 1,2-
naphthoquinone mono-oxime in methanol

A solution of chlorolridicdll) acid (4.00 cm3,
containing 0.54g of Ir) was added to a solution of 1,2- 
naphthoqulnone 1-oxine (7.01g; 37.5 nmol) in methanol
(100 cm3) and the mixture was stirred under reflux for 5
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days. Tha nlxtura was filcarad to give a dark brown 
solid (4.01g), dried at 60Oc/30 mm Hg and
chromatographed. Elution with toluene gave a mixture of 
isomer of tris(1,2-naphthoguinone l>oximato) Iridium(III) 
(0.30g; 17%). (Pound: C, Sl.O; H, 3.3; N, 5.S; Ir, 
26.6%. C30HigM3OcIr requires: C, 50.8; H, 3.3; N, 5.9; 

ir, 27.1%).
Similarly, reaction of chlorolridic(III) acid (4.00 

cm3 containing 0.54g of Ir) was added to a solution of
1,2-naphthoquinona 2-oxlma (7.00g; 37.5 mmol) in
methanol (100 cm3) gave a mixture of Isomers of 
tris(1 ,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxlmato) Iridlum(III) (0.38g; 
19.0%). (Pound: C, 50.5; H, 3.5; N, 5.4; Ir, 26.7%. 

C3oHx8N30$Ir requires: C, 50.8; H, 3.3; N, 5.9; Ir, 

27.1%).

7.4.6 Reaction of chlorolridic(III) acid with 1,2- 
naphthoqulnone mono-oxime or its sodium salt in 
the presence of a sodium acetate/acetlc acid 
buffer

Chloroiridic(III) acid (4.00 cm3, containing 0.54g of 
Ir) was added to a solution of 1,2-naphthoqulnone 1-oxlme 
(7.0g; 37.5 mmol) in lil water-accetone (200 cm3) 
buffered at pH 4-5 with sodium acetate-acetic acid and 
heated under reflux for 5 days. The mixture was filtered 
to give a dark brown solid (4.28g) which was dried at 
60®C/30mmHg and chromatographed. Elution with toluene 
gave trls(1,2-naphthoqulnone 1-oxlmato) iridium(III) 
(0.41g; 20%) (Pound; C, 49.6; H, 3.7; N, 5.4; Ir, 26.7%. 
CjQH^glrNjOj requires; C, 50.8; H, 3.3; H, 5.9; Ir, 

27.1%) .
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7.4.7 SMCtion of chlorolridlc( III) acid with 1,2- 
naphthoquinono 2-oalM or Its sodiiua salt In tha 
prasanca of a sodlua acatata/acatic acid buffar

Chloroiridic(III) acid (4.00 c«^, containing 0.54g of 
Ir) was added to a solution of 1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxiae 
(7.00g; 37.5 mmol) in 1:1 water-acetone (200 cs^)
buffered at pH 4-5 with sodius acetate-acetic acid and 
heated under reflux for 5 days. The mixture was filtered 
to give a dark brown solid (4.28g) which was dried at 
SO^C/lOnmHg and * chromatographed. Elution with toluene 
gave tris(1,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oximato) iridium(III) 
(0.40g; 20%) (Pound: C, 49.1; H, 3.5; N. 5.3; Ir, 28.7%. 
C3oHisIrN30s requires: C, 50.8; H, 3.3; H, 5.9; Ir, 

27.1%) .
Similarly, reaction of sodium 1,2-naphthoquinone 2- 

oximato (7.00g, 35 mmol) with chloroiridic(III) acid
(4.00 cm^, containing 0.54g of Ir) afforded trls(l,2- 
naphthoqulnone 2-oximato) iridium(III) (0.49g; 21%)
(Found C, 49.3; H, 3.1; N, 5.6; I, 26.8%. C3oHi8lrN30s 
requires: C, 50.8; H, 3.3; H, 5.9; Ir, 27.1%).

7.4.8 Nitrosation of 1- or 2-naphthol in ths presancs of 
hydrated rhodiwidll) chloride

a) A solution of sodium nitrite (5.13g; 74.3 mmol) in
water (50 cm^) was added to a stirred solution of 1- 
naphthol (4.01g; 29.9 mmol), hydrated rhodium(III)
chloride (1.98g; 7.5 mmol), acetic acid (10 cm3) and 
sodium acetate (lO.OOg) in 2:1 mixture of methanol 
and water (300 cm^). After 20h at room temperature 
the mixture was filtered to give a dark purple solid 
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which was waahsd with watsr and dried at 60Oc/30»mHg. 
The product was chromatographed on a silica column. 

Blution was carried out with toluene and gave 
trls(1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oximato) rhodium(III) 

(1.90g; 39%) (Poundi C, 58.3; H, 2.8; N, 6.5; Rh, 
16.7%. C3oHi8RhH30fi requires: C, 58.2; H, 2.9; H, 

6.8; Rh, 16.6%).

b) Hltrosation of 2-naphthol (5.00g, 74.3 mmol) in the
presence of hydrated thodlum(IIl) chloride (2.0lg; 
7.5 mmol) was carried out in a similar way to the 
nltrosatlon of 1-naphthol to give wine-red tris(l,2- 
naphthoqulnone l-oximato) rhodlumUII) (1.60g; 32%). 
(Found: C, 57.9; H, 3.1; N, 6.6; Rh, 16.3%.

C3oHi8RhN306 requires; C, 58.2; H, 2.9; N, 6.8; Rh, 

16.6%).

7.4.9 Nitrosation of 1- or 2-naphthol in the presence of 
chloroiridic(IIl) acid

A solution of sodium nitrite (4.00g; mmol) in
water (50 cm^) was added to a stirred solution of 1- 
naphthol (3.00g; 20.8 mmol), chlorolrldic(III) acid (3.00 

cm^, containing 0.41g of Ir, 2.2 nmol),
acetic

(10 cm^) and sodium acetate (lO.OOg) in 2:1 methanol- 
water mixture (300 cm^). After 6 days at room
temperature the reaction gave unreacted 1-naphthol (32%) 
and 1,2-naphthoquinone (identical tic, ir with an 
authentic sample). Tic of the filtrate Indicated a
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multlco«pon«nt mixture which did not contain lr(2-nqo)3.
Similarly nitrosatlon of 2-naphthol O.OOg, 20.8 

mmol) gave unreacted 2-naphthol (26%) and 1,2- 
naphthoquinone 2-oxime (5%) (identical tic and ir with an 
authentic sample). Tic of the filtrate Indicated a 
multicomponent mixture which did not contain Ir(2-nqo)3.

7 4.10 The system tried.T-nsphthoqulnone mono-oximsto) 
rhodlumiIII)-pyridine 

%
Trl8(l,2-naphthoqulnone 1-oxlmato) rhodlum(III) 

(O.SOg) was heated in pyridine (30 cm3) under reflux for 
7 days. The mixture on drying at lOOOc/O.lmm afforded 
trls(1 ,2-naphthoquinone l-oxlmato) rhodlum(lll) (95% 

r6Cov«ry) (IdantlCi®*! by tlc)e
Similarly trisd,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxlmato)

rhodium(IIl) (O.SOg) was recovered in approximately 95%.

7 4.11 The system trisd,2 -naphthoqulnone mono-oxlmsto) 
Irldlumdil)-pyridine

T r i s d , 2-naphthoqulnone 1-oximato) Irldlumdil) 

(O.SOg) was heated in pyridine (30 cm3) under reflux for 
7 days. The mixture on drying at lOflOc/O.lmm afforded 
t r i s d ,2-naphthoquinone 1-oximato) Irldlum(III) (95% 

racovary) (idantiflad by tic)#
Similarly t r i e d ,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxlmato)

IrldiumdII) (O.SOg) was recovered in approximately 95%.

7.4.12 The system tried,2 -naphth^ttlnone mono-oxlmsto) 
rhodiumiIII)-trlphenylphosphine

Trisd ,2-naphthoquinone l-oxlmato) 
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(O.SOg) was added to a solution of trlphenylphosphine 
(l.SOg) In toluana (50 c*^) for 7 days. The mixture
afforded t r i s ( 1,2-naphthoquinone l-oximato) rhodium(IIl) 

{ca. 95% recovery) (identified by tic).
Similarly t r i a d ,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxlmato)

rhodium!Ill) was recovered in ca. 95%.

7.4.13 The system trlsn,2 -nsphthoqulnone ■ono-ozlmsto) 
rbodiomC III )-tripheiiylphosphine

Trls(1,2-naphthoquinone l-oxlmato) iridium!Ill)
(0.50g) was added to a solution of trlphenylphosphlne 

(1.50g) in toluene (50 cm^) for 7 days. The mixture 
afforded tris(1 ,2-naphthoqulnone l-oximato) iridlum(III) 

(ca. 95% recovery) (identified by tic).
Similarly tris(1,2-naphthoquinone 2-oxlmato)

iridium!HI) was recovered in ca. 95%.

7.4.14 The system trls{1 .2 -nsphthoqulnone mono-oxlmsto) 
rhodium!Ill)-hydrochlorlc acid

T r i a d ,  2-naphthoqulnone l-oximato) rhodlum(lll)

(0.50g) was heated in concentrated hydrochloric acid (20 
cm3) for 3 days. The mixture was extracted with 
dichloromethane using a continuous extraction apparatus. 
Removal of the solvent from the extract gave trls(1,2- 
naphthoquinone l-oxlmato) rhodium(III) (ca. 95% recovery) 

(identified by tic).
Similarly trlsd,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxlmato)

rhodium!Ill) was recovered in ca. 95%.
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7.4.IS Th* systM tris< 1,2-naphthoquinon* ■ono-oxiMto) 
iridliw(III)-hydrochloric acid

Tris(1,2-naphthoquinone l-oxi«ato) IrldiumiIII)
(O.SOg) was heated In concentrated hydrochloric acid (20 
cm^) for 3 days. The alxture was extracted with 
dlchloronethane using a continuous extraction apparatus. 
Removal of the solvent from the extract gave triad,2- 
naphthoquinone l-oxi»ato) rhodiua(III) (ca. 95% recovery) 

(identified by tic).
Similarly triad,2-naphthoqulnone 2-oxlmato)

Irldium(III) was recovered in ca. 95%.

7.4.K Crystal preparation

Chlorolridic acid (3.5 cm^), reduced with isopropanol 
(1 cm^), was added to a solution of 1,2-naphthoquinone-l- 
oxime (5.80g) in methanol (150 cm3) a„d heated to reflux 
for 3 days. Removal of solvent gave a brown solid which 
was treated with pyridine (excess) for 2 days. The 
mixture was filtered to give a small amount of purple 
solid. Recrystallisation of the solid from hot methanol 

gave needle-lilce crystals.

7.4.17 Reaction of cobalt(III) chloride haxahydrate with 
nltroao-R-aalt

A solution of cobalt(III) chloride d.OOg; 4.2 mmol' 
in water (50 cm^) was added to a solution of 

nitroso-R-salt (4.75g; 12.51 mol) in water (150 cm^). 
The mixture was allowed to stir for 24h. Removal of 
water gave a red solid which was dried at 100®C/0.1mm Hg. 
The product was mixed with silica and the mixture washed
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with msthanol. Removing the methanol gave triad,2- 
naphthoquinone 1-oximato) cobalt(III). Analysis and 
yield are given in Table 7.1.

7.4.II Smaction of rhodlumdll) chlorldm hydrate with 
nitroso-K-salt

A solution of hydrated rhodium(III) chloride (2.00g; 
4.0 mmol) in water (SO cm^) was added to a solution of 
nitroso-R-salt rs.Olgt 13.2 mmol) in water (150 cm^). 
The mixture was heated for 3h to give an orange solution. 
The volume was reduced to SO cm^ to give a red solid. 
The solid was mixed with silica,drled at 100 C/O.laoHgand 
extracted with methanol. Concentration of the solution 
gave red crystals which were filtered, dried to give 
tris(1,2-naphthoquinone l-oximato-3,6-disulphonlc acid; 
sodium salt) rhodium(III). Analysis and yield are given 
in Table 7.1.

7.4.19 Rmactlon of coppmr(ZI) chlorldm with nitroso-R- 
salt

A solution of copper(II) chloride dihydrate (2.00g;ll.
8 naml)in water (SO cm^) was added to a solution of nitroso- 
R-salt (6.01g; 16.5 ousol) in water (300 cm^). The mixture 
gave a brown precipitate and filtered to give a brown solid 
and washed thoroughly with aqueous methanol and dried at 
100*C/0.1aunHg.The solid was coated in silica, washed with 
aqueous methanol. The brown solid was recovered by washing 
with hot distilled water. Removal of water gave a brown 
solid which was dried at lOO^C/O.ImmHg. Analysis and yield are 
given in Table 7.1.
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7.4.20 Raaction of Iron(II) chloride haxahydrata with 
n i troso-R-sa11

A solution oC iron(ll) chloride, hexahydrata (l.OOg;
5.1 mraol) in water (50 cm^) was added to a solution of 
nltroso-R-salt (5.80g; 15.5 anol) in water (100 cm^). A 
brown/yallow solution was lauaediataly formed. The 
mixture was allowed to stir for 3 h and the water was 
removed. The dark green solid obtained was mixed with 
silica and the mixture was extracted with methanol. 
Removal of the solvent gave a green mono(l,2- 
naphthoguinona l-oximato*3,6-disulphonic acid) iron(II). 
Analysis and yield are given in Table 7.1.

7.4.21 Reaction of iron(III) chloride haxahydrate with 
nitroso-R-saIt

A solution of iron(lll) chloride, hexahydrate (l.OOg;
3.1 ramol) in water (50 cm^) was added to a solution of 
nitroso-R-salt (4.19g; 11.7 mmol) in water (100 cm^). A 
brown solution was imaediataly formed. The mixture was 
allowed to stir for 3 h and the water was removed. The 
brown/graan solid obtained was mixed with silica and the 
mixture was extracted with methanol. Removal of the 
solvent gave a green mono( 1,2-naphthoqulnone I-oxlmato- 
3 ,€-disulphonlc acid) Iron(II). Analysis and yield are 
given in Table 7.1.

7.4.22 Reaction of iron(II) ammonium sulpiiatm 
haxahydrate with nltroso-R-aalt

A solution of iron(II) ammonium sulphate (l.OOg; 2.6
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nunol) In watar CSO en ) wat addad co a tolucion oC 
nltroso-R-salt ( 3.2Sg; 8.5 nunol) in watar (100 cm^). Tha 
mixtura, a graan colour, wat immadiataly formad and cha 
mixtura wat allowad to ttir for S h. Tha tolvant wat 
ranovad to giva a graan aolid which wat mixad with 
tilica. Tha coatad tilica wat than axtractad with 
mathanol. Tha nathanol wat ramovad to giva a graan 
bit(1,2-naphthoquinona 1-oximato) Iron(ll). Analytit and 
yiald ara givan in Tabla 7.1.

7.4.23 Raaction of nickal(II) chlorida with nicroso-R- 
aalt

A tolution of nickal(II) chlorida haxahydrata (l.OOg:
4.2 mmol) in watar (50 cm^) wat addad to a tolution of 
nicroto-R-aalt (4.7Sg; 12.6 mmol) in watar (100 cm^) . A 
brown colour wat immedlataly formad and cha mixeura wat 
allowad to ttir for 5 h. Ramoval of watar gava a brown 
solid which wat coacad in tilica. Tha coatad tilica wat 
axtractad with mathanol. Tha mathanol wat ramovad from 
tha axtract to giva a brown solid which wat dritd at 
70^C/30 nnHg. Analytit and yiald ara givan in Tabla 7.1.

7.4.24 Xnttrtetion of CuCnRt .Wtl.lOBgO with pyridlnt

Cu(nRt Na).lOHjO (0.6g) wat ttlrrad in axeatt 
pyridina (50 cn^) for 2 d. To tha mixtura wax addad 
anhydrout diathyl athar. A brown aolid wax pracipitatad. 
This wat thoroughly wathad with athar and than mathanol 
and driad at 70°C at 60 mmHg. Analysis and yiald ara 

givan in Tabla 7.1.
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7.4.25 Separation of rhodiua froa Iridiua with 1,2- 
naphthoquinona 1-oxiaa

a) Bif»ct of boating timm
A solution of rhodiun (III) (SOmg) and iridium (III) 
(SOmg) in HCl (1:10) was adjusted to a pH S.O - 5.6 
by adding NaOH and Ha(OAc). This was added to a 
suspension of 1-nqoH (SOOmg) and stirred under 
conditions specified in Table 5.2 (Chapter 5). The 
mixture was filtered to give a brown solid and a dark 
brown filtrate. The filtrate was analysed by AAS to 
determine the amount of rhodium and Iridium in 
solution.

b) Sffoct of aatount of roagmnt used
A solution of rhodium (III) (SOmg) and iridium (III) 
(SOmg) in HCl (1:10) was adjusted to a pH S.O - 5.6 
by adding NaOH and Na(OAc). This was added to a 
suspension of 1-nqoH and stirred under conditions 
specified in Table 5.3 (Chapter 5). The mixture was 
filtered to give a brown solid and a dark brown 
filtrate. The filtrate was analysed by AAS.

c) Bffact of pB
A solution of rhodium (III) (SOmg) and iridium (III) 
(SOmg) in HCl (1:10) was added to a suspension of 1- 
nqoH (SOOmg) in water (50ml) for l.Sh at reflex 
termperature (Table S.4, Chapter 5). The mixture was 
filtered to give a solid and a dark brown filtrate. 
The filtrate was analysed by AAS.
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7.4.26 BKtractlon of rhodlu« using Bsso Solsssso 200 or 
Shsllsol

Th* solid (0.5g) obtained from the above reactions 
was stirred in Esso Solvesso 200 (100 cm^) for 1 d. The
mixture was filtered and the filtrate analysed by AAS. 
The analysis Indicated a solubility of 2 - 2.5g/litre. 
When Shellsol was used the solubility was determined to 

bo only O.lg/litre.

7.4.27 Interaction of organic rhodium with sodium 
sulphide

The rhodium complex (l.OOg) was treated with sodium 
sulphide ( 2 0 % )  (SOcm^) and the mixture boiled for 5 h. 
The mixture was filtered to give a black solid residue 
(0.90g). The filtrate was analysed by AAS and found to 

contain 2 e 7 5 m g  of r h o d l u i O e

7e4e2t Racovary of rhodiua oatal

The black solid residue (O.Sg) obtained from reaction

7.4.27 was stirred in HaOH (5%) (50 cm^) for 1 h and then 
filtered. The solid recovered was ignited at 700® for 1 
h. The residua was reduced under hydrogen to give a 

rhodium powder (0.41g) of 99.2% purity.
The black solid residue (0.5g) was stirred in in NaOH 

(5%) (50 cm3) for 1 h and then filtered. The solid 
recovered was Ignited at 700® for 1 h. The residue was 

than stirred in HCliH^O (1:1) (50 cm^) for 2 d in the

presence of Cl^ fl«« t® • rose-red solution. Formic
acid (2 cm^) was added to the solution and heated to
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reflux. Rhodium metal precipitated which was then 
ignited and reduced in a hydrogen atmosphere to give 

rhodium (0.42g) of 99.3% purity.

7.5 Oxidation raactions

CMtMlytla ozidatioB of omtaabolm
The metal catalyst in aqueous methanol (20cm^) and 

catechol in methanol (lOOcm^), pyrldine(lOOcm^), 
pyrldine/methanol 100c*^(30:70) toluene ( lOOcm^) or 

tetrahydrofurandOO cm^) were stirred at room temperature 
in an oxygen atmosphere in quantities specified in 
Table 7.2 for 200 h. The solvents were removed under 
pressure and then extracted with ether. To the ether 
extract was added NaOH (5%) (S cm^) and the aqueous layer 
was separated. The ether extract was evaporated and 
residua was chromatographed on silica gal using toluene 
and dichloromathane. The products were recrystallised 
from hexane and were identified by i.r. and m.s. with 
those in the literature.( Chmptor * )

The aqueous layer was titrated with HCl (5%) and the 
amount required to neutralise was less than amount of 
alkali uaed. Attempt to racrystallise and separate the 

residua component was unsuccessful.
When the raactions were carried out in air no 

oxidation occurred.
Tho roactlona were monitored by taking samples at 

Intervals and analysed for oxidation products by glc, tic 

and ir spectroscopy. The yield of the products was 
determined by glc (5% Carbowax 20M on chromosorb W;HP).
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Table 7.2 Catalytic oxidations of 3,S-dl-tsrt- 
butylcatachol

Aerobic oxidation of 3,5-dl-tert-butylcatechol at 20<^ 
after 200 h usingre(nKs Jla>5H20

Catalyst Catechol Oxidation products («)
(g) (g) 1 2 3 4

0.05 5.0 30 16 18 -

0.10 5.0 33 15 23 -
0.15 5.0 36 18 25 -
0.20 5.0 39 17 21 -
0.25 5.0 39 19 26 -
0.50 5.0 40 23 24 -
1.00 5.0 40 21 28 3

roble oxidation of 3,5--di-tert-butylcatechol at 20®C
ter 200 h using CuCnRs Ma)10H2<>

Catalyst Catechol Oxidation products; (t)
(g) <g) 1 2 3 4

0.10 5.0 16 24 8
0.20 5.0 16 26 8
0.30 5.0 18 28 9
0.50 5.0 19 28 10
1.00 5.0 20 28 10

1 - 3,5-Dl-tert-butyl Bueonlc acid anhydride
2 • 3,5-Dl-tert-butyl 2H-Pyran-2-one
3 - 3,5-Dl-tert-butyl-l,2-benzoqulnone
4 ■ Unidentified acidic product
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Tabl* 7.2 continued
Aerobic oxidation of 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol using 
PeCnRs Na)5H20 in the presence of pyridine, toluene and 
tetrahydrofuran

Catalyst
(g)

Catechol
(g)

Solvent Oxidation

1

1 product
2 3

0.10 5.0 Methanol 34 16 21
0.10 5.0 Pyridine/

methanol
37 20 25

0.10 5.0 Excess pyridine NR NR NR
0.10 5.0 Tetrahydrofuran 18 8 13

Aerobic oxidation of 3,5-dl-tert-butylcatechol using 
Cu(nRs ila)10H20in the presence of pyridine, toluene and 
tetrahydrofuran

Catalyst
(g)

Catechol
(g)

Solvent Oxidation
1

products 
2 3

(t
4

0.1 5.0 Methanol 17 26 9
0.1 5.0 Pyridine/

methanol
21 28 13

0.1 5.0 Excess pyridine NR NR NR NR
0.1 5.0 Toluene 11 16 6
0.1 5.0 Tetrahydrofuran 12 14 8

1 - 3,5-Di-tert-butyl suconic acid anhydride
2 - 3,5-Di-tert-butyl 2H-Pyran-2-one
3 - 3,5-Di-tert-butyl-l,2-benroquinone
4 - Unidentified acidic product
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Tabi* 7.2 eentlnuad
Aarobic oxidation of 4-tart-butylcatachoi at 20öC aitar 
200 h

Catalyst Catechol Solvent
(g) (g)

Oxidation products (t)

Pa(nRs Na) 
(O.lg)

FeCnRs Na) 
(O.lg)

Cu(nRs iNa) 
(O.lg)

Cu( nRs.Na) 
(O.lg)

Methanol

Methanol/
pyridine
Methanol

Methanol/
pyridine

1 2 3 4

23 10 8

25 13 9

18 9 - 7

23 12 • 9

1 . 4-t«rt-Butyl-l,2-bonxoquinono
2 • 4-t«rt-ButylBuconlc acid anhydride
3 « 4-tert-Butyl-2H-pyran-2-one
4 ■ Unidentified acidic component

Aerobic oxidation of catechol at 20^C after 
200 h

Catalyst Catechol Solvent Oxidation products (%) 
(g) (g)

Pe(nRs Ha)
(O.lg)

Pa(nRB Na) 
(O.lg)

Cu(nRs Na) 
(O.lg)

Cu(nRs Na) 
(O.lg)

Methanol

Methanol/
pyridine
Methanol

Methanol/
pyridine

19 12

1 - 1 ,2-Banzoqulnona
2 “ Muoonlo acid anhydride3 “ 2H-pyran-2-one4 - Unidentified acidic component
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